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ptmiture, secret; but she coaid not go home with walked on more slowly, coming at 
Tom Scotcher’» baby in her arms.

Indeed, she had not the resolution 
necessary to enable her to run away.
A little, soft, silly thing she was still, 
and ever would be.

Tom Scotcher, with his habits,- lost 
one place after another, and they mov
ed on and on, living here and living and fro, some shouting, some crying, 
there. Sometimes with plenty to eat, 
sometimes with half enough, until the 
child was a year old. Then, one morn
ing, Tom Scotcher having found work 
m a neighboring town, or so be declar
ed, they travelled together across the 
country, the wife carrying the baby in 
her arms and a bundle on her back.

Flour, Tea and Tobacco.
oAA "DDLS. Strong BAKERS' FLOUR, 
ZVV JD 200 bble. CORKMEAL,

70 packages London TEA,
12 eases Sailor's Solace TOBACCO, 

Now Landing.
geo. s. Deforest,

11 South Wharf.

Just Received.TO FARMERS.St'rcklj pealtor,
PUBLISHED

ZV-Ay Wednesday at Bridgetown.

W —
SAHOTOH and HPBB, Proprietors.

length into the trim street with its 
houses half hidden in their fine gar-

*4KATE ARMOUR. dens,in which stood her mother’s dwell
ing place. Yes, she must be forgiven 
—she must, she would. But what was 
this ? Usually the street was so quiet, 
now a crowd filled it. People ran to

LABOR MADE EASY.
NEW „

Dress Goads,
SATIN SKIRTS, 

Winter Gloves, and Mitts, 
CARDIGAN JACKETS. 

Gents’ Wool Underclolh’g
SCOTCH FM8ERMIS.

S Œ3L AW Xj 3.

THE VAHT-ALLEN

Common Sense Dash
At the stroke of twelve, one night 

ween there was no moon, the door of a 
large and handsome house, in a plea
sant country pince, opened softly, and 
a girl crept out, and looked anxiously 
about her. She was « pretty young 
creature, with a soft, foolish sort of 
face, and she had an air about her that 
told of good living, and freedom from 
all care as to ways and means. Her 
dress was p handsome one, suitable for 
travelling, and in her hand she carried 
a Russia-leather satchel.

Closing the door softly behind her, 
she hurried down the garden path, and 
at the gate found her hand clasped by 
the strong hind of a man—a handsome 
big fellow ; though even in that light 
one could see that he was not a refined

8L John, H. B., Sept. 32, '7»

JOHN H. McLEOD,
(Formerly 0/the American Bouse, Annapolis,) 

Having leased the
“ INTERCOLONIAL"

from the Misses - Miller, intends keeping »
FIRST-CLASS HOUSE for the accomo

dation of those who may favor him 
with1 a call.

Bridgetown, Nov. 9th, 1876.

Tbrms 0» Subscription*.—$1.50 per an- 
num, in advance ; if net paid within six 
months, $2.00.

And the densest of the crowd was about 
her mother’s house.

What has happened 7 
With her heart beating wildly, Kate 

clutched the arm of a poor woman who 
stood near.

r apest, simplest, most durable, eas- 
ork, fastest in using, and will 

Arivertiaiaa Rates. give more Butter off the same quantity ofAOVeniMiov nttioe. ^ than any other Churn that has ever
Qyt -Inch.-—First insertion, 50 cents ; been offered for sale in Nova Seotia. 

every after insertion, 1 cents ; one month, It has been fur many years in use in the 
$1 00 • two months, $1 50 ; three months, Western and Northern States and Canada, and 
saioo- six months, $3.50. lakes Ake tot Uses wherever it bas been
* ’ . shown. It has been tried here by a reliable

Orb Square, (two inches),- First inserj party who states that it is all that itclaims to 
tion, $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; be, and that without any extra exertion or 
thrpe months, $3.50 ; six months, «.00 ; haste they chnrued and gathered in nine (9)
twelve months $10^00 "T.Tgent will shortly oa.vas, the County.

Hair Count*.—First insertion, 54.50 , ln(, orders so received will receive prompt 
each continuation, $1,00; one month, .tteatioa.
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months,
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve moaths,
$35.00.

A Count*.—First insertion,$8.00 ; each 
continuation,$2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$26.00; six 
mouths $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

the che 
iest to w

“ What is the matter ?” she ask*.tf
ed.VINCENT & McFATE,

PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,
TT AVING resolved shout $5,060.00 worth of 
-H the Finest duality of Oil-Tanned Larri- 
gan Leather from Wm. Peters, one of the 
Leading Tanners in the Province of New 
Brunswick, we wifi be prepared for the manu
facture of all kinds of

LARRIQANS AND SHOE PACS,
And believing this Stock to bo fur superior to 
to any imported from the United States, will 
guarantee all our Customers «^Superior Arti
cle at a CHEAPER RATE than^any manufac
turer in the Dominion of CanadaN Also having 
received one of the Latfst4mf4ovkd TURN 
SHOE MACHINES, at a cost 1,000.00, we 
will be able to compete with any of the Ameri
cans or Canadians in the Manufacture of 
Ladies', Gents', Misses’ and Childrens’ SLIP
PERS of all kinds.

“ Why, it’s a murder !” said the wo
man, shivering as she spoke.

You’re a stranger,ain’t you?” You 
don’t know old Mrs. Armour. She was 
killed last night for her money, Seems

Kate Armour had disdained to carry 
the tiniest parcel.

They bad oome to a spot in the road 
where a grateful shade fell from some 
large elms, and here they sat down to 
eat and drink. Tom was in his best «he kept considerable under her bed in,

a chest. She’s all beat to pieces with a 
hatchet.’

‘ Oh my God !’ screamed Kate. ‘Who 
did it 7’

(^-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.-®!

humor,for some reason ,and made a joke 
at which his wife toughed. On that,flat- 
tered by her appreciation, he told her 
that ‘any way her teeth were like pearls.’

Praise it sweet to a woman, and she 
had heard no compliments for a long 
time, and she smiled at him again.

‘ I’d grow good looking again if we 
had better times,’ said she. ‘ And 
there's mother with her great trunk 
full of money, and no one to spend it

SAMUEL FITS RANDOLPH, W. G. LAWTON, person.
Indeed the man was her mother's 

own hired servant, with whom she was 
about to elope. To say why she had 
been so foolish as to take a fancy to 
him—to explain the feelings that in
duced her, young, beautiful, and edu
cated, the daughter of a wealthy wo
man with a good position in society, to 
tall in lore with a fellow who had no
thing but a certain amount of Coarse on' 
good looks to recommend him, would 
be to succeed where all the wise men 
in the world have failed thus far. Who 
has ever yet been able to give the rea
sons for a woman's infatuation for her 
lover ? Indeed she has none ; so that 
often in the years that blot her folly 
out she asks herself 1 Why did I love 
that fellow 7* and can find no answer.
A man can generally uay- ‘Shc.jvns 
pretty,’ in the same ease. It does not 
need even that to make a woman an 
idiot.

And so I cannot tell you why Kate 
Armour left her happy home, her mo
ther, who loved her, her friends, and 
all her luxuries, for the kisses and 
praises of that boor of a groom, who 
had no honest worth to compensate for 
his lack of education and manners. Go 
she did, however, and the two were 
married in the nearest town. Tom 
Scotcher having no doubt whatever that 
Mrs. Armour would relent when she 
heard that her daughter was really mar
ried, and that he should lie down in 
clover for the rest of tiis days.

He reckoned without his host, how
ever. The mother replied to her 
daughter’s first letter by forbidding her 
ever to write again. And when the 
answer came the groom was very angry.
However, he was in love in his coarse 
fashion just then, and after sulking an 
hour or two, he turned to his wife, and

‘ Well, you’re as handsome at a pic- tore began to whine, 
ture any way ; and hang the old Wo- 1 Lie still,’ she said. ‘ Lie still ; what 
man V ails you, Pinky ?' But Pinky whined

loader.

Proprietor for the Patent Right for the County 
of Annapolis.

P. 8.—The Churn can be seen and examined 
at the residence of the subscriber, or taken 
home by the purtios and used.

Bkli.* Farm, >
Near Bridgetown, March 1st, *70. j n47 tf

Cor. King and Canterbury Streets,
‘ Well,’ said the woman, ‘ they say a 

man that used to work for her, and ran 
off with her daughter, was seen here 
last night. But maybe that’s all talk 
Why, liow sick you look I You’ll drop_ 
your baby. Here, help I help ! There’s 
a woman in a fit or something.

And help came ; kindly hands did all 
they could do for the stranger with the 
lady's face and the beggar's clothes, 
whom no one recognized ; but God 
had been merciful. She was dead.

Yearly advertisements changed oftencr 
than gneo a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional aber
ration. _____________________

JOB WORK.

*
St. John, N. B.

January, 187*
TMo

SPRAGUE
OECTTRJKT I

SPECIAL
BARGAINS! 0. L. RICHARDS,

BROKER,
-------AND-------- 1 Why, what do you mean, girl ?' said 

Tom Scotcher. ‘ Trunk full of money I 
Her money is in bank, I suppose, like 
other folks’.’

A 1 the office of this Paper may be obtained 
.xjL to or Jet and at short notice : Important to Farmers and Dai

rymen of this Province ICOMMISSION MERCHANT
NORTH WHARF, ST. JOHN, N. B.

—sue—
Pamphlets,

Circulars, Funds advanced on Vessels and Bills Ladings 
at liberal rates.Thirty Days Only, J. L. SPRAGUE, Kate laughed.

1 Mother never will put money in 
banks,’ she said. ‘ She’s sure they’ll 
fail. She has it invested in other ways ; 
but she has thousands sometimes in an 
old red box under her bed. She throws
PHjES mill iLtup.» over uii Htid wijo
that is the best way to hide it. I’ve 
often worried over it at home.’

‘Yes,’ said Tom. ‘It’s foolish, but 
women is mostly fools.’

Then he ate his bread and cheese and 
arose.

‘ I'll go back to the tavern and get a 
drink of beer,' he said. ‘ You sit here 
—you and the kid.’

Then he stooped down and pinched 
the boy’s cheek,

Not for months had her Orson been
so charming. Kate was really comfort
ed. She sat in the grateful shade for a 
long while, not wondering that he was 
long in coming, back when he had reach
ed so desirable a goal as a tavern ; and 
after a while she fell asleep. It was a 
long, sweet sleep, and in it she saw her 
mother and the old house where she 
was born in a strangely vivid dream. 
Her mother looked at her in the old

DON'T GIRLS.sept23 yProgrammes,
Bill-Heads, INVSNTOB OF THIS CHURN,

"t-Zi'FTNdl the failings of other Charna Us, 
O lately constructed a fill’It N which is the 
NSAREST PERFECTION ever yeI e n-
struotad, and that is taking the lead ab«,r*ver
it has been introduced.
npHlS Churn contains the best points and 
X taste of long study on the proper method 
of obtaining every particle of butter that 
cream contains iu from one to six minutes, thv 
awrage time being four minutes.
T T has churned eight pounds of 
-L six quarts of cream in forty seconds.
TT has chur&<1 milk from a farrow cow, cn a 
JL test, in on* minute.

Gqrbqw Mouse*
King Street.

Don't think that yards and yards of 
ribbons, ruffles and lace will add one 
particle to your value. Don’t making
a walking JY] 11 ], 11 r- r ' - than n. .
store of yourselves, covering all that is 
of true merit within you with that 
which will only attract the sballpw- 
brained. Don't think sensible people 
are to be deceived with vain show p 
they look for beauty of heart and poinds 
Don't flatter yourselves it is smart to 
affect ignorance of manual labor, or to 
be ignorant of it. Don't give the sub
ject of matrimony a thought whÜe you. 
are in your teens, except to quality 
yourself for the responsible position it 
places you in ; you need all of that time 
of your life to fit yourselves for it. You 
need to study books, the laws of life 
and health; to be well experienced in 
the culinary art, as perhaps tjie happi
ness and health of hundreds are de
pending on your knowledge of this. 
Don’t give your time and talents to the 
world, or to seeking the things_.of time 
and sense that perish with their using. 
God has created you for a nobler " pur
pose, and made you accountable for 
what he has given you. Don’t sell you# 
birth right for a mess of pottage.

IXTBMPKKAXCE IN JAPAN.---The ruling
vice in Japan is undoubtedly drunken- 
nes. It prevkdes all classes, though it 
is confined by force of public opinion 
to the male sex. On a festival of the, 
third month women are indeed allowed 
great license, and in their harems, 
from which on that day even their 
lords are excluded, they may indulge 
to any extent in the forbidden cup, 
but a woman of the lower class who 
may be found drunk at any other time 
would be exposed to a severe beatiug 
from her husband : were she of the 
higher class, she might die by the 
sword of her spouse. The only ferment
ed liquor- used it, it is said, the sak(, 
distilled from rice, and differing from 
the Chinese tin or shamshunn that, 
while it is weaker, it often contains 
much of the poisonous oil of distilation. 
It is taken warm, and the better kind 
is not disagreeable to the taste. Few 
Japanese are fit for business in the 
evening, and in the afternoon many of 
the streets of Yeddo are rendered un
safe by drunken retainers.

FROM DATE, atDodgers,
Business Qerds,

Wedding Cards,
Visiting Cards,

Shipping Tags, 
Posters,

LONDON HOUSE I Mew Management 1 New Furniture ! !
Breakfant at 8 ; Lunch *t 1 ; Dinner at 

Half-pant six o'clock.

8t. .Josh, N. B.,

H-
Tickets, M. M DARROW. 

Janet7y -We offer oar&C-Ac.,Ac., batter from

MOFM MOTElt*ENTIRE STOCK
AT COST, (Formerly STUBBS)

148 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.
----- --------

T. F. RAYMOND..
aapftAy t

WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Plater,

ELECTOB PLATES

Magistrates’ Blanks T T will make letter butter,
J- will stand more working than that made in 
a common churn, the grain being coarser.
TT will make the hardest kind 
J- t&e hottest days in August.
TT works the buttermilk out in one minute, 
X and eiean. es itself in one minute.
TTY the motion of the p add lee the air 1.- 
JD pumped in at the onde, passes through 
the cream, and is carried off through a tube in 
the top of the cover. This process cleanses 
the cream of all unpleasant flavor, and bring? 
the oxygtn of the air iu contact with the oil 
in the cream which hardens and turns to but-

and butter that

To make room for our of better inKept constantly on hand.

HEAVY IMPORTATIONS ... » PioMuero*.

TTômEngTand and the States which will ar
rive about the 15th of April.

Our friends may rely on this being a

Call,ahd Inspect Samples of Work.

BONA FIDE SALE,CITARCIS REASONABLE-^*
in gold and silver.

ALSO, MAXUKACTVBMt Of
ter
TT is driven with cogwheels that set these 
X paddies in rapid motion, and makes the In- 
b*;r so light that a child twelve year* old can
churn with ease.

These Churns are manufactured at Berwick, 
N. 8., and will b« kept constantly on hand af
ter the 30th October, 1875.

Orders strictly attended to.

IT PAYS ! FT PAYS !
WHAT PAYS !

Pnoor—By ascertaining Prices. CARRIAGE & HARNESS TRIMMINGS
No. 60 Charlotte St........St.John, N. B

.____________ sepUfl y________________
> v f 1 j
* • * ~ J

TT PAYS every Makokactubkr. Mkobasic, 
1 INVXVTO», Fxsxes, os Pbovkssional Mix, 
to keep infuneed on all the improvements and
d“r ' PA VB^belieud of ever, family to in

troduce into bis household » «" 
iMtTuctiri, one that foster, . taste 
tijration, and promotes thought and 
gis discussion among the members.

She fmntifit Üuumtan

ERB & BOWMAN,R. H. BATH A CO. loving way ; and on her lap lay a little 
dog that had been a great pet oi hers 
in that sweet long ago. The tiny crea-

COMMISSION MBBOBLt KO», 
3 t 4 NORTH MARKET WHARF,

ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Bridgetown, March 18th, 1876. AGENTS WANTED
To eanvass the Counties of Annapolis, Kings, 

Hants, Colchester and Pie toe.
IT that is pR* We sgain give notion tor the last time 

that all bills or accounts and notes of hand 
not paid at once will be left for collection.

fi. H. B. A Co.

‘teTb’/ TT AVE always on hand and for sale at mar- 
XL ket rates a great variety of Choice 

Brands of
PROPRIETOR,

3D. HZ. SHAW,
BERWICK, N. S.

November 17th, 1875. tf

eneoura
Then he took her by both arms,hold- 

ing her so tightly that he left the 
marks of his fingers upon them, and 
kissed her on the neck. A fierce, hot 
kiss, from which she shrank with a lit
tle soream, crying: “Tom, you bit 
met” Soke had. At least, it was a 
sort of bife. She did not know what to 
make of iti Afterward she learns. It 
was the first lesson he had dared to 
give her in the difference between the 
love of a hruto>and the love of a gen
tleman. Amlir was not long before she 
leÿnf that a passion utterly without 
sentiment falls like a curse upon a wo. 
man’s life. Tom had no sentiment.
Yet,for a while,her fresh beeiity charm
ed him, and it was better with them, 
than it was afterwards ; for while it 
lasted he behaved decently.

He found work suited for him, and 
did it. He spared her what he could, 
as he said, ‘ for finery,’ and she, though 
she began to understand the difference 
between beinpMiss Armour and Mrs.
Tom Scotcher, clung to him as long as 
be yet told her she was ‘ the prettiest 
girl anywhere.' For a y oar, she was 
often uncomfortable and very remorse
ful when she thought of her mother, 
but she was still blind enough to be 
happy at times.

Then a little babe lay on her bosom, 
and she was very delicate, and began to 
fade, and then Tom came home tipsy 
once or twice, and she could not tell 
which were worse, his liquor-flavored 
kisses or curses. And then—disen
chantment having begun on both sides 
—a red-cheeked girl, chambermaid at a 
low tavern, made her jealous. Jealous 
of Tom Scotcher—And reproaching 
him with itwhen nPLad had a glass.and 
foolishly twitting him with the loot that 
she had left wealth and luxury for him, 
and might have married well,he struck 
her. So her love ended, and the lowest 
depth of misery was reached, 
the man she belonged to f* life in his its fann^neusq, and the group of hay- 
true colors. And now he often told her making people. The last term on the 
that she had lost all her good looks, and road to Grapemere, end now hop» gave 
was nothing but a drag on a young fel- strength. S||e would not lag until she 
low, who could marry ‘ the prettiest met her mother- 
girl going, if he were single.’ She washed her own face *nd that of

‘ Oh, mother, mother, if you only her child in. a little popd. She shook 
knew,’ the girl often sobbed in some of the dust fmn her elothee, and

‘ What can trouble him V she said 
again ; and then she was broad awake, 
and it was not her little dog that wail
ed in her arms, but her child, Tom 
Scotcher’» baby, and the sun was sink
ing, and she was still alive.

Tom was doubtless lying very drunk 
indeed on the tavern step by this time, 
she thought. Yet it was not his habit 
yet to neglect business, and he had 
said it was needful to reach their place 
of destination by dark, that he might 
present himself to the employer the 
next morning.

Impatiently she waited ; but the 
moon had arisen and still he did not 

All that she could do was to

to, Oatmeal Corneal, Etc.
n33CONSIGNMENTS OF PRODUCEiEüÊi

rCHANICa, INVK.VTIO.N8 .nd NEW DIS
COVERIES In the Ar»l and Science».

Every number is pretieely illustrated and 
ate eonteute embrace tbs Isteet and meet iu- 

/-tereating information pertaining to the indue- 
trial Mechanical and Selenitic Progreaa ol 
the World; Description», with bountiful Eu- 
eruviu-a. of New Invention»,New Implements, 
Slew Processes, and Improved Industries of all 
kind»: Useful Note», Receipss, Suggestion, 
and Advice, by Practical Writers, for Work
men and Employers, in all the various Art», 
forming a complete repertory of New Inven
tion. and Disenrerie. ; containing a weekly 

I ✓ record nut only of the progress of the Industrie: 
, ArU ;n our own country, hut also of all New

Discoveries and Inventions in every branch vf 
Engineering, Mechanic» and Science abroad.

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been 
the foreinuat of all industrial publication» for 
the - —year». It « the Oldest, 
Lar 'eliPE.-apest and the Best Weekly Illus
trated paper devoted to Engineering, Mechan
ic. Cheimslery, New Invention», Science and 
Industrial ProgreM. puhliihed in the World.

THE aSCHOR LINERespectfully solicited and carefully handled, 
ERB à BOWMAN.ap!4

GLASS! GLASS! Regular and Direct Steam Com
munication between Glas

gow, London, Liverpool, 
Halifax, N. 8. and 8t. John, N. B.

Bores Glass, in nil sixes, steheap 

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

Paper Hangings of a kinds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

fT'HE subscriber wishes to inform his old 
X customer* and the public in general that 
he still continues to carry on the

nnilE steamers are intended to be despatch- 
JL ed (unless prevented by unfursecn circum
stances) as under :

From Glasgow via Liverpool.SADDLERY BUSINESS
The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 

St. Johnf N. B.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
septSO y

INDIA............................Saturday, 11th Mar.
ACADIA........ ................Saturday, 25th Mar.

From Liverpool.

INDIA................  .Wednesday, 15th Mar.
ACADIA......... ......... Wednesday, 29th Mar.
SIDONIAN*............. Wednesday, 12th Apr

To be followed fortnightly by first-class 
Steamships throughout the season.

From London.

88 “ANGLIA”.......... Friday, 24th Mabch.
Freight taken upon as favorable terms as 

by any other first-class tvrans-Atlantic line. 
Coarse heavy freight by special arrange, 
ment.

Bills Laduig.—Through BiWe of Lading 
will be granted to all points on the Inter
colonial Railway, 8t. Stephen, Frederic
ton, Woodstock, Yarmouth, N.8.,etc,,etc

FARES.

in all it* branches, keeping os hand a large 
stock of Heady-Made

Harnesses,
comprising Silver, Braes and Jap 
iags. A large amount of 
MO UNTINGS at the Lowest Prices.

22 Germain St. come.
turn back and seek him at the tavern. 
She had no money—no food. Such as 
he was, he was her husband, and in a sort 
her protector. She arose took up the 
bundle and the baby and trudged back 
to the tavern.

anned Monnt-
HAliy ESS T pEARNESS,HOMAS

psr Ail kind, of LEATHER kept in vs-
Manufacturer of

Monuments, Grave-Stones
TABLE TOPS, &c.

The highest p-iees paid for Hides in 
exchange for leather. Tom Scotcher «ras not there. A man 

dressed as she described him had drunk 
there e*out noon, but had gone the 
Other way ; and now Kate began to beth, Maine, made a will, sealed it in an 
understand that be had abandoned her. envelope, wrote on it in the direction 

At first going by herself to a spot that it should not be opened within
one hundred years, delivered it to tb| 
selectmen for safe keeping, and then 
died. Heirs-at-law took possession of 
his property, nobody objecting, and af
ter many years the town papers were 
lost. The sealed will recently came to 

the way to Grapemere. It was nearer light, and was found to devise the tes- 
than she thought—only fifteen miles ta tor’s property to the town, to he

used as n charitable institution for 
Slowly apd painfully she toiled on, vagrants : but it has changed hands 

begged her bread as she went. She many times, and to take it now from 
slept in barns at times; once in a poor the present holders would be a great 
men's garret; once in an old lime kiln, hardship, Probably the town will not 
At last

GEORGE MURDOCH.The practical receipts are well worth ten 
times the the subscription price. And for the 
•hop and house will nave many times the cost 
of subscrif>tion. .

Merchants, Farmers, Mechanics, Engineers, 
Inventors, Manufacturers, Chemists, Lovers 
of Seieuce, and People of all Professions, will 
bnd the Scientific American useful to them. 
It should have a place in every Family,Libra
ry, study, Office, and Counting Room ; in 
•very Reading Room College and School. A 
bow volume commences January 1st, 1876.

» A year's numbers contains 832 pages and
Sevkkal Huxdrkd Kxokavixgs. Thousands 
of volumes are preserved for binding and ref
erence. Terms, $3.20 a year by mail, inelud- 
ing postage. Discount tu Clubs. Special c.r- 
O.l,,. giving Club rites ssut free. Single 
copies untiled un receipt of 10 cents, lea, be 
had of ril News Dealers.

Bridgetown, Dec. 8th, 1875. tf n36
In 1T73 a farmer iTi Cape Elixo-SoulK Side King Square,. ...St. Ma, -V. B.ATTENTION.

AS MRS. FRASER & SISTER
P. S.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapolis 

and neighboring counties at stated intervals to 
oetysolicit orders.

where no one could see her, she cried 
over it, aud felt very wretched. Then 
hope filled her heart, Now her mother 
would relent. Oh, assuredly her mo
ther would relent and take her home ! 
She returned to the tavern, and asked

NEWare determined to give up their
#

ELLDiEBY BUSINESS FURNITURE WARERW !
Saloon Cabin.. 
Steerage......

...13 guineas 
. ..30 dollarsAT LAWRENCETOWN.

fT^HF subscriber has opened as above, and 
_L will keep constantly on hand a full line 
of Superior Furniture of every description, 

consisting in part of
Elegant Walnut (in Hair Cloth, Rep. Ac.) 

Parlor Sets, Marble Top, and Plain Wal
nut Centre Tables, Parlor Chairs, 

Easy Chairs, Rocker», Sofa4, 
Couches, Lounges, Bedroom 

Sets in variety, Tables 
of all kinds, Bu

reaus, Sinks,
Stands,

Cane Seat, and Wood Bottom Chairs, Child
ren’s Chairs, Common Bedsteads, Picture 

Frames, Hat Racks, Ac, Ac, Ae.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Just opened—A large and Varied Assort
ment of Mens' Youths', and Boys’, and Wo
mens’, Misses',Girls', and Infants’ Boots, Shoes, 
and Slippers, in every style and quality.

between this and the 1st of April next, a good 
opportunity is now offered to any wishing to 
purchase a good established business of twelve 
(12) years standing. In the mean time goods 
will be sold at a

Great Reduction for Cash.

Steerage passengers booked from any 
point in the United Kingdom to any point 
in the United States or the Dominion of 
Canada.

For freight or passage apply to HEN
DERSON BROTHERS, 46 Union Street,, 
Glasgow ; 19 Leadunh&U Street, London ; 
17 Water Street, Liverpool ; T. A,.S. De- 
WOLF A SON, Halifax ; D. G. SMITH, 
Chatham, or to

*
Towards it she set her face.away.

* • patents.
I ,YETsT Jfes.r.. if»- are Solicitor, of

Amefiosn and Foreign Patents, and have the 
I largest establishment In the world. More 

Uaa aftr thousand applications have been 
made for patente through this agency.

patents are obtained on the beat terms, Mu- 
ISSBifl of New Inventions and Sketches examined 

and advice free. A special notice ia made in 
the Scisxnrio Aincaicts of all inventions pa- 

■- tented through thia agency, with the
* and residence of the Pateoteo. Patents are 

often sold in part or whole, to persons attraot- 
ed to the invention by such notice. Send fori 
a Phamulot, containing fnll directions for ob
taining Patents. A bound volume containing 
the P.IKST Laws, Cm.bos ox ihx U. S., ako

É* 142 Ksobavisus of mechanical movements. 
?' Pliee 25 cents.
r * oo.*k

Bra- eh Office, Cor, Ï and 7th 81».,Washington, j

pfU All Indebted to the above will please 
settle their accounts aud save fritter trouble, 

Bridgetown, Bee. 1st, 1876 «tf n35
IMPORTANT P

Announcement ! SCAMMELL BROTHERS,
5 and 6 Smyth street, St. John, N. B.

•Sidgnian will not sail from Glasgow on 
the 8thof April, as previously advestifod 
unless sufficient inducement offer. Will 
sail from Liverpool, on 12th April, as 
above.

the white spire of the church press its ejaim.

EEErHrS s p
barnwith which she was familiar, and temPer' Home can"tver be made baP" 
narn witu wmen sue w~ nunuror, py w,thout ifc It ;s fife, flowers spring-

ing up is our pathway, reviving and 
cheering us. Kind words and looks 
are the outward demonst 
iénee ànd forbearance are 
within) ' Z-d

-
rpHE subscriber would take this opportunity 
X of informing all persons indebted to him 
that their accounts must be settled on or be
fore tho first dag of April next AU ,acounts 
not paid or satisfactorily arranged by thije above 
date will be left for immediate collection. The 
above request must be complied with without 
distinction td persons.

In thanking my numerous friends for past 
favors I would say I have on hand a large

3
She saw

______________g. B.
The DAILY and WEEK

LY Editions of the

feb20

195,000.
MONTREAL STAR

have now (it is estimated) an audience of One 
Hundred and Ninety-five Thousand Readers, 
which makes them the most widely 
and intineutu newspapers publish'

-------also

sr j
m ft IpftP

Dry Goods, Groceries, Flour, Meal, Tinware, 
Ac., Ae. For sale at low figures to suit the 

stock of GOODS, which will be sold very low times. '
fur CASH. Credit must be confined in future Money ean b# saved by purchasing at this 
to three months. -Establishment.—Call and be convince

FRED. LEAVITT
jhswraewSowit, April T* t

circulated 
ed in Caea-

The
J. W. TOMLINSON. 

Lawrencetown.Feb. 36th, *77. thefj
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WEEKLY MONITOR. a

New Advertisements. New Advertisements.New Advertisements.ITEMS.HOW A WOMAN CHEATED THE. 
DEVIL, •Pflttitflr.

FLOUR 8 PROVISIONSCheese Factories I— Large floating ice-fields are report
ed in tba vicinity of SdWfoundlund. SEEDS!

SPRING • ■ • ir
BRIDGETOWN, APRIL 19, 1876. A happy couple in Wiltshire, in bumble 

life, recently had their family enlarged by 
the addition of twins ; but in a few days 

of the babies sickened and died, and 
alarming symptom# foretold the speedy T 
departure of the other. In these distress
ing circumstanecs the parents sent for the 
clergyman of the parish, in order that the 
dear little ones might be fitted for the 
kingdom of Heaven. On his arrival s sad 
state of things was disclosed. He,of course, 
soon made the living child “ a member of 
Christ, a child of God, and an inheritor of 
the kingdom of Heaven,” but what to do 
with the dead child was past his compre
hension. The distressed Brother first en
treated him to let a few drops fljf_the roagjc 
water fall upon the dead child's face, but 
that could not be ; then she prayed that 
as they were both born together, so, in 
case of the second death, they might both 
be buried in the same coffin, or, at least,in 
the same grave. This very natural wish 
did pot harmonize with the theology of the 
Wiltshire parson, and SP it was not grant
ed. The second child died, the funeral 
was arranged, the two coffins were brought 
forth, but only one of the fipfie# was com
mitted to the earth in “ sure arçd certain 
hope of the resurrection to eternal life." 
and when the distressed parents enquired 
where the other child was to be interred 
the reply was to the effect that tfie ptfief 
child must fie buried at night ip unconse
crated ground .without service or ceremony, 
as it had not been baptized. Here, how
ever, a new chapter opened,for the mother 
declared the buried child was the unbaptiz
ed one, and that being now committed in 
“ sure and certain hope" he was safe ; 
while she claimed Christian burial for the 
other, on the ground of his having been 
made “ a member of Christ," Ac. In this 
dilemma the parson,in no measured terms, 
denounced the woman as a cheat, and 
charged her with cheating God, cheating 
the Chinch, and cheating him also. The 
reply was a nonplus. u I am very sorry," 
sobbed the mother/ if I have done wrong ;
I did not wish to cheat God nor the Church, 
but I confess T have no scruples about 
cheating the devil.”

In time of peace the. Turkish forces 
consists of seven corps d1 apaee, of an effec
tive of 120,000 men.

OPPOSITE STATION,PROSPECTIVE,
one

Late arrival* from Canada direct 
Lot of Superior Extra FLOUR ; 

do Quebec OATMEAL; 
do Cracked Wheat, Pot Barley ; 
do HOR6E FEED (MsuUey’s). 

Also is Stock :—Quantity Choice Family, 
Strong B. and Middling Flour, B. W. Meal. 
Corn do., Split Pea*, Beans, Rice, Tea, Tobu? 
co. Sugar», in Barbadoes, Porto Wee, V. Pwi 
and Crushed ; Pickled and Dry Fish, Pork, P. 
E. I. Mess. Corned Beef, Butter, Cheese, Pr 
duee of all kinds, Am. Ke

Agents f< r Fitch's Essences, 8t. John Lin.*, 
and Cedar Pails.

The melting influences of Spring are 
being felt—“ the time of the singing of 
birds has come”—and the various out- 
-door industries, which were donnant 
during the frosty months of Winter, 
are about to be resumed. Before an
other Autumn shall have succeeded the 
season of verdure, and the harvest of 
the husbandmen shall have re-filled 
empty grainaries, and an abundance of 
human sustenance shalV have been 
drawn from myriads of cultured fields, 
there will be much energy and toil put 
forth in every department of enter
prise and activity. On land and sea— 

*in crowded cities and rural regions—in 
the warehouse, on the farm, and in the 
factory there will be efforts put forth 
to increase wealth and realize prosperi
ty. There may, too, be changes in the 
position and influence of rival states
man; and the condition of nations, 
both as respects internal arrangements 
and foreign relations, may have assum
ed materially changed aspects.—The 
Empire of Turkey and its out-Iyipg 
Provinces are in a state of ominous tur
bulence. The youthful fiipg of Spain, 
there is reason tP tear, has qelther the 
administrative ability or experience to 
calm the troubled elements of popular 
discontent, which not long ago culmi
nated in a civil war of bipod-stained 
fields, and of protracted .continuance. 
Verily, we live in a xyorld of agitation, 
and during the remaining motiths of 
the present year there will probably 
transpire events that will add an in
teresting page to the diversified history 
of the world.

But perhaps the “Centennial” at 
Philadelphia will be the most extraor
dinary event of the year, There will 
be an immense gathering from every 
civilized country on the globe. The 
savants of the old world will meet and 
exchange civilities with those of the 
new. The brightest luminaries in the 
fields of science, philosophy and litera
ture will impart a brightness to thjs 
cosmopolitan effort to bind in world
wide fraternity for a few days at least 
the representatives of many peoples, 
couprea^wrtn a aesire oy democratic 
America to commemorate the birth of 
nationality, is the idea of an exhibition 
of marvellous attractiveness. Works 
of art in variety,—the visible archiev- 
raents of science, and the prodigious 
modern Improvements in mechanical 
skill, the richest specimens of mineral 
wealth—and indeed all that is great, 
good, extraordinary or largely utiliU 
rian cither in nature or in works of 
arty or in the widening domains of sci
ence will be exhibited to the conglo
merate assemblage.

Even oup own Province, however 
small and insignificant it may seem in 
the eyes of unappreciative foreigners» 
will send specimens of Nova Scotia’s 
productions. Dr. Honeyman fias beep 

• delegated to convey thither various 
curiosities, among which are a few 
specimens of mineral wealth. Our coal 
fields and lpipes of gold are a source of 
pride to ourselves ; but far,off strangers 
may regard them with stolid indiffer
ence, and at the exhibition, where so 
many other things are “ arranged for 
show,” our contributions of these 
minerals in samples will probably at
tract but little attention and scant ad 
miration. Nevertheless, there are 
some things in Nova Scotia worth the 
seeing. The Centennial will be in full 
blast in July, and if our Annapolis val
ley, at that season of the year, could be 
transported to Philadelphia, it could 
pot but be admired for its fertility and 
scenic loveliness. But the cost and im- 
practibility of its safe transportation 
thither preclude the possibility of its 
exhibition at the Centennial. It has 
ynore charms, however, for ourselves 
and thousands more than any thing 
that will be admired $t the Philadel
phia gathering.

But white thus giving expression to 
our own yiews, we whuld not depre
ciate or undervalue the many wonder 
ful things to be seen at the great exhi
bition on which we are remarking. 
Choice specimens of the works of the 
masters in the art of painting will be 
exhibited—statuary too, chiselled and 
polished in the old world, will be gazed 
on with admiration in the new. 
But perhaps the exhibition of modem 
inventions and improvements in me
chanics and in manufactures will elicit 
the most attention, and be followed by 
utilitarian results of more importance to 
the world than all the excellencies at
tained in the refined arts. Painters 
and sculptors may administer pleasure 
to people of high intellectual culture 
and tas<e; but they add nothing to the 
material wealth of the world, and con 
tribute nothing to the physical wants of 
earth’s teeming millions. Philadelphia 
itself is a locality rich in interesting 
historial associations. There the chief 
labors of Franklin’s long and brilliant
ly useful life were performed. His ef
forts in the fields ot journalism, science 
aû<} politics were there put forth with 
jparvellong vigor and transcendant suc
cess. His Genius, in its meridian 
splendn? a century ago, imparted a 
peculiar and undying interest to the 
* Quaker City.”* There, too, the first 
American Congress Jajd tfie foundation 
pi a nationality, which bus since grown 
into prodigious dimensions, prosperity 
and power. -Tbe ten niai, we pre
sume. will bë the attraciw^ event of 
jfip seasop now opening.

All Kindi“Snow a hundred feet deep” Is 
the report from - the gulches of the 
Sierra Nevada Mountains. Ctae Vats,

The New York World describes the 
Canada pacific Railway as “ a line from 
a desert through * wilderness to a 
swamp.

Manchester, Eng„ is to have a 
new art gallery, at a cost of $500,000, 
the whôle amount of which has been 
liven by a citizen who prefers to have 
lis name remain unknown.

The remains of a Komnn theatre 
have been exhumed at fiesole. It does not 
appear to have been on a gigantic seale, 
but its decorations are said to be remark
able for their richness.

The inhabitants of Puycerda have 
built, mainly at theirown cost, parapets 
of dried mud, alternating ' with granite 
towers. These entirely surround the town, 
and outlying villas have been converted into 
elaborate redoubts.

The Maine Central Railroad will run 
two refrigerator cars between Boston 
and St. John, N. B., next summer. 
Strawberries, vegetables and green 
stuffs will be carried from Boston, and 
in return will be sent from St John car- 
gçes of salmon.

A meeting was lately held at Aug
usta, Maine, of parties interested in 
building a railroad ftom Quebec down 
the valley of the Kennebec, to the sea
board of Maine at Wiscassett whioh 
would open up the northern port of 
that State now lying an untrod wilder- 
ness,

SHEDS I
Spring - - 1876.

Mi Cans,
CM Knives,

and every Description of

"'VUR Steak of Seeds is now complete and we 
•J are showing the A P PARAT U H. RANDALL

Annapolis, March 18th 1876._______

ANNAPOLIS, S. S. V
In the Supreme Court,
IN EQUITY.

J. Nobmxx Ritchis, Plaintiff,

T.

Largest Stock —FOE---

Cheese Factories !
!FRAZEE’S CAUSE :

GREATEST VARIETY Stephen Bamford W iLLSTT,Def<lt. 

TO BE SOLD ATGANG CHEESE PRESSES!
PUBLIC AUCTION,ever imported by a*. Parties in want of a 

GOOD ARTICLE will do well to call apd se- 
leet at ouoe. AT COX BROTHERS.

Bndgetwn, April 12th, 1876. 9i tlO
By the sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or his deputy, in front of the Court House, 
at Annapolis, onHARRIS & CO. TAKE NOTICE. Wednesday, the 10th of May

next, at twelve o'clock,noon,
all the right, title, estate and interest of 
the almve nam< d defendant, Stephen Ban: • 
ford Willett, of, in,and to that Farm and 
pr mises, at Nictaux, in the County of An
napolis, devised to the said Stephen Ban:- 
ford Willett, by Asa Whitman, deceas e, 
and lx>tmded as follows : on the north anti 
east by lands now or lately of Samuel Mc
Keown, on the south by lands now or late-, 
ly of Abner Parker, on the west by lands 
now or lately of Daniel Willett and Abner 
Parker, and on the north-west by lands 
now or lately of Daniel Willett and Wil
liam Ncily, and containing two hundred 
acres, more or less, with the houses and 
buildings thereon. The same having been 
levied on under execution isssued in thia 
suit, on a judgement which has been 
registered for more than twelve months.

Timothy and Olover Seed, 
Alsike Olover,
Beet and Mangel Wurtzel Seed, 
Purple Top Turnip Seed, 
Drumhead Cabbage Seed,
Beane and Peas in great variety, 
Ououmber, Lettuce, Oarrot and 

Parsnip Seed,
Onions—Silver Skin A Yellow Danvers, 
Squash—Hubbard, Mammoth and Mar

blehead ,
Squash—Vegetable Marrow,
Long Salmon and Turnip Radish, 
Potatoe Onions.

Log* in their posses-A LL persons having
A- sion

MARKED X<
are hereby forbid using the same in any way, 

of purling Aas said Lugs are tbo property 
Roop. All persons delivering said Logs at 
Lawrouce Delap's Mills, Annapolis, will be 
paid by him for the same, whatever isreason- 
able, for their labor in saving said Logs. If 
any Logs thus marked are found in possession 
of any one after this notice appears, they will 
be prosecuted as the law directs.

DURLING k ROOP.
Lawrcneetown, April 11th, '76. 2i t3

6 Notwithstanding tfie Oentepnlnl the 
Philadelphia paper# contain columns ot 
advertisements for boarders the price when 
started being from $5 to $10 per week. 
This includes lodging nud three meals per 
day. People of moderate means will fiqd 
no difficulty in suiting themselves for the 
noxt six months by consulting the adver
tisement#.

Singular Drath.—We learn that a boy 
named Brown.. 0 years old was fourni dead 
on the bench Thursday last. It appears that 
he had been practising jumping, and had 
performed quite a feat a few days la-fore by 
jumping from the wharf upon the beach 
without sustaining any inconvenience, 
and it is stated that another boy saw à him 
jump off the “ Bluff ” on the day on which 
he was found dead.—Berwick Star.

FOll SALE OR TO LET !TIIE “ LENNIE" MUTINY,

A Gnat Variety of
PORTIONS CP TOR BODIES OP THE MURDERED OF

FICERS WASHED ASHORE.
rnilAT well-known COTTAGE on Church 

Street, owuod by the Misses Miller. Pox- 
ession given immediately. For further parti 
culars apply toFESH FLOWER SEEDS, Terms.—Ten per cent, deposit a* the 

time uf sale, remainder on delivery of the 
deed.

Portions of bodies supposed to be those 
of the murdered officers of the “ Lennie," 
have been picked up on the sea coast at 
Rochefort, near where the six Greek muti
neers went ashore. The English Govern
ment having been communicated with on 
the subject, Constant von Hoydonck, the 
steward of the n Lennie,1’ accompanied by 
Superintendent Williamson, of Scotland 
Yard, has been over to see if he oould 
identify the remains found. The parts 
washed ashore consisted of three heads,and 
a naked headless body. The coastmen
uik« (ohiiA iLunijthiphing; to prcoorrO LllUlli
from further dec0mP0l“t“>?1 while tfio au
thorities were cbmmunicnted with, buried 
the heads in the sand on the shore. Un
fortunately, however, the sea having late
ly been so rough, the sands having been 
so washed away that when the men went 
to look for the heads where they buried 
them they could not find them. 
The headless body was preserved and 
shown to the steward. Sixteen stabs, as

Mr. G. M. DonaldsonW. Y. FOSTER.ANNAPOLIS PRODUCTION, »nrt-ALL 
WARRANTED TO turhqut 

AS MARKED.
PETER BONNETT,

Sheriff of Annapolis Co. 
J. N. Bitch:», Plaiptiff in person.

3rd April, 1876.
ROOM PAPER !

5i t5
Sardinian from England aT> ECEIVED per 

-a v Large Assortment of 2T A. JR I&ÆHARRIS <£ CO,
Quean Street, Bridgetown.

apI9 Bi________ tf__________

BOYS’ CLOTHING.

The Teniescal tin mines in San 
Bernardino county, Cal., are among the 
richest in the world, but fiave not been 
worked much for the last ten yoare on 
•ffoount ufa disputed title but a rich 
Amsterdam company has effected an 
arrangement with the various claimants 
and five hundred miners are to be set 
at work immediately.

Mining in Cumberland.—It is en 
couraging to observe Halifax capital 
flowing more freely into mining specu 
lations of Cumberland. The enterpris- 
banker J. M, Hay, Esq., of Amherst, re- 

from a dagger, have been found upon it, cent,r purchased a Maccan area, the
one verylevero one just above the groin, ^'deration price of which

$6,000. Mr. Hay is understood to be 
largely interested in other ventures.— 
Chignecla I'uit.

Singular Accident.—Mr. David Mls- 
sell, of Montreal, who recently conduct
ed a picture sale in this city, met with 
a singular and serious aoehlent on the 
train from St. John for Montreal on 
Friday last. A car coupling broke or

GILT and FANCY
Room Paper,

—WITH—

BORDERING TO MATCH,
which will bo offered LOW FOR CASH.

Also a large stuck of
1-9 lib. Boll BATTIttG,

at 10 cents per j lib 
WASHINGTON CHESLEY. 

Bridgetown, April 4th, 1876.

FOR SALE.
who has been in the Highest 

Class Clothing Houses in 

Halifax and Great Britain, I 

beg to solicit the patronage of 

the Gentlemen of the County,

The subreriber wishes to dispese 
of the Farm new owned by nim, 
situate on the North Mountain at 
& place called ARLINGTON.

The farm contains about 100 
Acres, 75 of which are fii Hay Land and pas
ture. There) are a Dwelling Uouxe, Bam, 
HtrFe Stable, and other Outbuildings,all near
ly new and in good repair. Also a Saw Mill 
within twenty rods of the bouse, fed by a good 
stream. Tho Mill is capable of turning out# 
about 2000 feet per day.

The above preport; will bw sold on Easy 
Terms. The only reason for selling is on ac
count cf po< r health. For further particulars 
apply on the premises to

WALLACE BUMKEY.
131 t7

TTST OPENED—A VERY CHOfCfl EE 
U LECTION OF

BOYS’ SUITS,
in Fancv Tweeds, Blue Twills, and Black 
Cloth Styles—Short Pants—for Boys from 3 
to 9 years ;

Kniekboeker, Cheltenham, Spanish, Orwell, 
Edinboro' and Sailors.

BOYS’ LQNG PANTS—from 7 to 12 years
—Ballarat, Tyneside, and Harrow ;

LARGE SUITS for Youths and Young Men ; 
EXTRA PANTS with all suits, if required,

B. D. WATTS,
Prince William Street,.........St. John N, B.

April, 18th, 1876.

5i 15

&c., &c.was
As ii is the body of rather a tall man,a be
lief exists that it is the body of the cap
tain. It is, however, much to be regretted 
that the hand upon which he had been tat
tooed is gone by decomposition ,and as that 
was the only mark by which those who 
have seen the body could have recognized 
it, the body remains imIdentified. Eyery 
exertion is being made by digging along 
the sands of the French coast in that dis
trict to recover the lost heads, but, up to 
the last information, without any avail. 
Since Mr. Williamson has been over to the 
district where the alleged ringleaders in 
the mutiny were arrested, a large quantity 
of things taken from the ship, some of 
which w-ill be evidenee against individu*. 1 
prisoners, have been foflpd.

Arlington. Fobrosry 1ft '76
—;o;-:o:—

Mail Contract. Carriage Stock, 
v Carriage Stock,

FOR THE SPRING TRADE
OEALED TENDERS addressed to the Post
il master General, and marked “ Tender for 
Mail Service,” will be received at Ottawa, un
til 12 o'clock, noon, x># FRIDAY', the 28th

GREAT REDUCTION ! SSSJSSKAR.’tis;
I will have a large assort

ment of

became unfastened, and the bell-rope 
snapped as the cars parted, the brass 
weighted end of the rope whirling back 
and smashing the window at which Mr.

HARDWAREMissell sat, and tilling his eyes with 
fragments of glass. It is not known 
whether the injury to bift eyes will be 
permanent or not.

WgSTxiM Railway Phoorkss.—We under- 
d that there are only five or six miles

halm im «mmFOR CASH.

Trouserings,
Vestings,

& Coatings,

IXCLCDIXQ
Tweed. Suits,

$20 to $24,
FORMER PRICES, $28 TO $33.

.VZ.YS' rUEXUBIXG

■ • A N D———Branch Boutes between LÜÎTBWBÜBG 
and MAH0NB BAY, and LUNEJfv. 

BURG and BRIDGEWATER.of the line between Weymouth and Yar
mouth yet to be graded,and not more than a 
third of the distance between Weymouth 
and Digbv. The railway bridge across 
Mctcgban river will be ready for the rails 
in a few weeks. The four cargoes of rails 
already landed here thi# spring, with the 
other two to arrive from New Orleans, 
will extend the track from Yarmouth to 
Weymoi th. As soon as the frost is all out and 
the ground sufficiently settled, track lay
ing will be resumed. The contractors are 
pushing the work through vigorously, and 
there is every prospect that the line will be 
open from Yarmouth to Digby before next 
Christmas.— Yarmouth Herald. L

TUE LASI1 IN P. E. ISLAND.

CARRIAGE STOCKThe unfortunate man, Chappel, flogged 
in the jail yard, on Friday, by the Deputy 
Sheriff. f)r. Jenkins was in attendance,by 
order of the Governroeet, to see that the 
prisoner should not receive any greater 
punishment than his strength could bear. 
When stripped it was seen that he was 
quite a delicate man. We are informed 
that he bore the first two or three lashes 
with tolerable fortitude, but after that he 
wailed and moaned in a pitiful manner. 
When the sixteenth lash had been inflict
ed be sank down as far as the post to which 
he was tied permitted , and the doctor after 
examining him, decided that he could 
stand no more. He was, consequently un
bound, and led to his cell. Those who had 
a good opportunity of forming an opinion 
declare it as their belief that he would have 
died tinder the lash if the full punishment 
—thirty-njoe lashes—to which he had 
be9n sentenced had been inflicted. The 
instrument of punishment was a military 
“ cat” sent here some time ago, when the 
soldiers were on the Island, from the 
Hor#e Guards. There were from 150 to 
200 persons present to witness the flog
ging. Some of these spectators, it is said, 
grumbled a good deal because the enter
tainment did not last longer, and was not 
sufficiently horrifying. The Deputy Shcr- 
ifl exhibited a great amount of feeling on 
the occasion, and was almost as much to 
be pitied as the .cyimipal himself ; but he 
had a duty to perform, and, paioful as it 
was, he determined to do it without flinch
ing. It may be necessary to flog crimi
nals, bnt the punishment is a dreadful

on and from the 1st June next. 
The convjVanoe to bo made on both Maiq 

and Branch Routes by a Vehicle drawn by not 
fewer than two horses.

The route pursued In oonveyauee of this 
Mail to be as above.

The computed distance between Halifax and 
Bridgewater, including botb Branch Routes is 
ninety miles.

The rate of travel to be not less than six 
miles per hour, including stoppages for all pur- 
pares.

Tho days and hours of the Arrival and De
parture to as follows, subject to a right of the 
Post-master General to alter the same should 
he consider it advisable so to do :

and all other Goods

Emporium !PROPORTIONATELY LOW.
J. E. WHITTAKER.

Cor. Germain Prince** St*...St. John, N. h%

Middleton, Annapolis do. 1
We are now Showing BLACK W. E.

/'YN our Retail Counters and in our various 
Vz Departments, an BROADCLOTHS 

A DOESKINS.
No w on hand and assorted,

UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE STOCK ONE MR MAD BENT STIFF—or—
Leave Halifax daily at 6 A. M. Arrive at 

Bridgewater, at 6 P. M.
Leave Bridgewater daily at 5 A. M. Arrive 

at Halifax at 6 P. M.
Leave Lunenburg daily at 6.15 A. M. Arrive 

at Mahone Bay at 7.30 A. M., to connect 
with Mail for Halifax.

Leave Mahone Bay daily, after arrival of Mail 
from Halifax. ,

Arrive at Lunenburg, in one hour and a quar
ter.

Leave Lunenburg daily at 3 P. M. Arrive at 
Bridgewater at 5 P. M.

Leave Bridgewater dally at 6.30 A. M. Ar
rive at Lunenburg at 8.30 A. M.

New Advertisements. Nil ai DESIRABLE GOODS Comprising :
RIMS—Common, No. 1 and Extra, 
SPOKES—No-1 and Extra,
SHAFTS—1-|, 2 in., No. 1 

“ Finished,
SULKY” SPOKES and SHAFTS<fall bend), 
SOLID SEAT BACKS,
SEAT RAILS,
HUBS—Vnmortised,

“ Mortised, No I & Extra, 4f to 6 in., 
POLES—Double bend,

*c.,

Moody and Sankey received during the past fortnight. We re
spectfully solicit the attention of all who wish 
to purchase

and Extra,

TYRAW large crowds, but before you 
A-J hear them call at

J. W. TOMLINSON'S
and a suit of NEW CLOTHES, and don't frr- 
get the NEW HAT aqd BOOTS, nor a NEW 
DRESS for your wife, or any body else.

His Stock is nearly complete, new and nice, 
and will be sold very low for CASH or Pbompt 
Paying Customers.

Also, his usual stock of

DRY GOODS
PRICESit tilt LOWEST CASH PRICES (without dis

count anij price..) 4i x 6f to 8 * 7,

Manchester, Robertson & Allison. Will suit everyone, and by &C.,
The shrve is direct from tho manufacturers

Mr. Donaldson S New Syrtetn of which of course nlaees us in a poeitis^o offer
i SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

Measurement,

4c.
87 King Street, St. John, N, B.

The contract, if satisfactorily executed, will 
eontinue in foree for a term not exceeding four 
years, the Post master-General reserving the 
fight to terminate the agreement at any time 
previous to the expiration of the fonr years— 
should the publie interest, in his opinion, re
quire it—upon giving the contractor three 
mopths previous notice of his intention.

All expenses on this route for Tulls, Ferries, 
etc., must bo defrayed by the contractor.

Each tender to state the price per annum, 
in words at length, and to be accompanied by 
the written guarantee of two responsible par
ties, undertaking that, in the event of the ten
der being accepted, th§ contract shall be duly 
executed by the party tendering for the price 
demanded; undertaking also to become bound 
with thp contracter in the sum of Five Thou
sand Five Hundred Dollars for the due perfor
mance of the service.

Printed forms of tender and guarantee may 
be obtained at the Poet Offices at Halifax, 
Bridge* tfer, Lunenburg, and Mahone Bay, or 
at the office of the subscriber.

F. M. PÀB80W,,
Peeji Office Inspector.

Groceries, Garden Seeds, Room Paper 
Slid Blinds, Stationary, An.
Remember LONG CREDIT at a great

discount.

Prices fully 16 per cent, lower 
than last season.a

J. W. TOMLINSON. 
Lawreneetcwn, April 15th, '76. A. jperfect Fit We have also received a lot of

Accommodation Seat Backs,ILÆJLiRæXjIEJ

WORKS!
one. Few have any idea of its severity, q • t ,
It i# quite evident that Chappel had no rtfSt ppilllg lmpOrtatlOIlS 
notion of suffering 1)£ was about to un
dergo. We trust that the bids in thi# town 
—and there are by far too many of they)— 
who are walking in his footsteps, will be 
warned in time They may rest assured 
that soonenot later they will, like him, 
find to their cost that the ‘'way of the 
trangressor is bard.”—: Patriot.

IS GUARANTEED.
uh:eh are so oonfln cled as tp fit any 

width of body,
•ALSO------

LONG ARM AXLES—Refid.arm# lltojl, 
« “ Com. “ lltoll.

HALF PATENT 8. C. AXLES, 
AMERICAN AXLES—Polished Nuts, 
SIDE and ELIPTIC SPRINGS*
SULKY SPRINGS, If

Fifth Wheels, King Bolts, Wrought 
Shaft Shackles, Wrought Felloe Plates, 
Steel do., Carriage and Tyre Bolts, Whiffle- 
tree and Shaft Bolts, Mall enfiles, Wrought 
Nuta, ke., Ac.

Together with a Complete Stock of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

W78.
Via Portland and Halifax :

ALES and Cares New Goods com
prising TWggDS, TROWSER- 

INGS, and BOATINGS; MACHINE SILK 
and TWTST in all numbers of the best quslily ; 

ITALIAN 8ILB8IAS and TAILORS’

No Gentleman need now go 

from home to procure an out-
48 B fTlHE undersigned having entered into Co- 

JL Partnership for the purpose of manufac
turing all kinds of Marble, hereby notify the 
publie that they are prepared to furnish at

fit.TRIMMINGS; Grey, Wljit# and Printed COT
TONS ; Linen and Cotton SHEETINGS, etc 
13 bales CARPETINGS in Union and Wool 
and Tapestries all the Newest Designs;

GREY COTTONS of Park#’ manufacture, 
superior In quality and extr# good value.

as. as dr,
27 A 29 Prince William St.. .8t. John, N. B.

Short Notice and on Reasonable Terms,
• ;

T<iB Seal Fishery in Nkwtouxdlaxd— 
The reports from St. John’s, Newfound
land, up to the last of March, were very 
discouraging in regard to the annual hunt 
for the white seal, upon which that section 
largely depends for its revenue. The seal 
fleet, consisting of eleven steamers, three 
sailing vessel# and 2.44Q men, left St. 
John's, on the lffth of March, the earliest 
date at which it wa% permitted to depart, 
but the start was most unfavorable. A 
heavy ice pack {•aught the fleet before it

MONUMENTS,
Headstones, Table fops, k, it.

Encourage Home Industryega^ d) Co . One of the Firm, Mr. Fai.conkb, has had 
three years experience in some of the best es
tablishments In the City of Providence, Rhode 
Island,and feels assured that he can give 
satisfaction to those entrusting their orders 
to tlie.u.

All orders left at their workshop, next door 
to J. B. Reed’s Furniture Factory, Bridgetown, 
will receive prompt attention.

DANIEL FALCONER, 
OLDHAM WHITMAN.

1876. 13 tl4

Post Office Inspector’s Office, ) 
Halifax, March 94, 1876. f 2i tSDissolution Notice, Farm for Sale, HARDWARE

FT1HT5 Co-partnership hitherto existing under 
was oat of night of huid *»d held it fast, A «W.
.ndth,»impriment eonOnncdfa,e^ly' U&

and if the hunt is nôt sticêeeefnl befojre 
the last it ie regarded as a Caiiqre, but not 
until the 24th of Merçh did the «.easels reach 
the open ocean, with many perils, risks 
and desperate chance# still tb enco 
Unless sojpe unusual good -, luck attended 
the last seven days i#i, March, seal skin 
will be more expensive and more fashion
able than ever. We note that /our steam
ers have arrived with jgnall fare#.

Horse Shoe and Bolt Iron,
Mooney’s B. k P. Horse Nails, 

Paints,Oils, Glass, Putty,
House Furnishing Good», *c.

R. D. MACDONALD,
MIDDLETON.

The prWr'ber will offer. JUwjk 
! fors le . Farm in Anna- fssrfill 
r.polis Ce., in the Vicinity JüifiL 

of PORI GEORGE, con
sisting of about 70 Acres of GOOD 

LAND, well watered, with House, Barn and 
other Outbuildings. An OROUARp, consist
ing if Apple and Plum Trees is also on tbe

The above will be sold at AUCTION, Fri
day, the 12th day of May, if not sold before at 
Private Sale.

EDWIN GATES,
»6<l 4C . ,i-.v

Bridg^toyn, April 12th,MURDOCH <fc OO.,
who will doîleét àH bitlfc and pay all Utilities 
of the fitte firm. WA3SrO?B3D. PS^-?rîc8 Lists furnished on Applloatl on

A SITUATION for * Fiyet-ClaM Male 
A Teacher, Who has had five years’ expe
rience and Normal School training. Good re
ference can be given if required. Fpr further 
particulars apply to

;: ; . jqpr.P, MURDOCH.
NOTE.—All persons owing the late firm aye 

requested to settle their accounts before the 
first day of May next, a# the books will be, 
after the expiration of that period, put in the 
hands of a magistrate for collection.

April 1st., *76, tf

BessonettE Wilson
MOORE C. WADE, 

jlfiddl.ton, April 1st, 187$; *i U April 1876,. j Middleton, Feb. let, I87g,
F$

flfe
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New Advertisements.

CUSTOM

Having entablislied a Tailor

ing Department in connection 

with my business, under the 

superintendence of a thorough

ly Practical and Competent

Tailor and Cutter,

=4$

C
O
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gscal n« rib» gtutfew. |ta2SS!£rawSwWM2î
------------------------------------- sand dollars) for the establishment of a

Normal School

assisting the Ledro Ooverment. Labaira 
expects to receive help by way of Vela 
Crus. All quiet at present.

The Dominion Bifle Association of Cana
da decline to contest at the Centennial 
matches, because invitations had been sent 
to other rifle associations in Canada.

A despatch from the Australia Rifle 
Association yesterday indicates thst that 
organisation will send a team.

Nsar Tons .April 15.—Incendiaries burn
ed the business portion of Fulton, Mo., on 
Thursday. Loss $100,000.

The United States sloop of war Alert 
proceeded down tlie Bay this rooming to 
meet the llthteliui bringing the Emperor 
Don Pedro.

Megroplw Qtm. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.
____________LL_____ - .

New Advertisements. i 'k iTO FARMERS!PICKED UP I
Thirty sticks of timber, pine and spruce, 

the owner or owners may have the same, 
by paying expenses, apply to

WALLACE BRUCE, 
Centre ville, Annapolis County. 

March 29th tf

#(Special Dispatches to the Morning Chraniçle. 
OTTAWA.

— Our farmers are commencing to 
plough. 3

rflHE BRADLEY FERTILIZING CO. would 
-L invite your attention to their X. L. SU
PERPHOSPHATE of LIMB—universally al
lowed to be the most reliable Artificial Ferti
liser in the Market—comprising, as It does, 
the quick action of Peruvian Guano and the 
lasting properties of bone. All orders filled 
by our local agents, direct from our Faotories, 
and in good season.

An Effigy.—Yesterday an effigy of 
— Tho Spanish Government proposes Judas Iscariot was hanged from the 

to-compromise with the Vatican and en- fore yard of the Portuguese brig Maria 
force the concordat of 1851. Helena, loading at the Depot wharf.

A number of person were attracted to 
see what the strange object was.— 
Judas was attired in old sailor clothes, 
and had a wooden head.—JIx. paper 
2nd inst.

Ottawa, April 13.—It is said that the 
next appointment to the Senate from On
tario will be from Hamilton. Probably the 
successor of Sir Edward Kenney in the 
Senate will be Mr. Power, the member for 
Halifax.

Mr. Glass, counsel for Smith, who lies 
under sentence of death for the murder of 
Findlay, in Sombiatownsnip, had an inter- 

Rev. Dr. Tüpper.—We regret ex- view with the Minister of Justice this morn- 
ceedingly having made the statement ing, in which he urged a respite for forty 
in our last issue, that this venerable days -to appeal Her Majesty’s Privy Counil. 
and much beloved preacher of rightous It is not probably that a stay of execution 
ness had gone to his reward, but it was will be granted.
so currently reported here on Sunday No action has been taken to secure offi- 
the 9th inst.,that we entertained no cial publication of the debates of the Com- 
doubt of its corectness, hence the mis- toons next session. Hansard may be con- 
|a|Wi sidered as abandoned.

Ottawa, April 14.—A number of changes 
are rumored in the Cabinet, but they are 
all premature, as nothing can be ascertain
ed from official quarters.

Ottawa, April 16.—A circular has been 
issued by the Mayor General Commanding 
to all Deputy Adjutant Generals, request
ing them to send into the Department cor
rect returns, and field maps of all roads, 
bridges streams and bush roods within 
their several districts, in order to form a 
stratagctic map of the Dominion.

A challenge has been sent by the Gov
ernor-General’s Foot Guards to the Lopdon 
Scottish Rifles to fire a simultaneous rifle 
match next June.

The Quebec Daily Telegraph reports that 
the Imperial Government have purchased 
one of the Allan steamships as a transport 
for carrying troops.

The Free Frees reports this evening a 
great rise in the waters tributary to the Ot
tawa River. A great flood is apprehend-

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y.
— A slight improvement of business 

anil financial matters in the United 
States is reported.

SPUING ARRANGEMENT. EX STEAMEROOMMKXCIVO

Monday, 3rd of ^.pril, 1876. WANTED.FROM NEW YORK.— Victor Hugo is to become Presi
dent of a “ Society for the study and 
practice of cremation.”

A live,practical farmer at every desirable point 
accessible by rail or water in the Province, to 
act as Agent for onr Fertilczer, to whom liber
al inducements will be given. References of 
financial standing reouired. For Terms and 
Particulars of every kind respecting our busi
ness In Nova Scotia, apply to our Manager,

O. 0. MILLER,
Mount Hanley, 

Annapolis Co., N. S.

» 99 Bale»HALIFAX ta ST. JOHN.NEWFOUNDLAND.

8t. John’6,Nn.D., April 13.—The fol
lowing steamers returned from the seal 
fishery yesterday and to^Jay :

The E. gle, with twelve thousand seal»
The Neptune, with eight thousand.
The Iceland, with eleven theusand.
The Merlin, with sixteen thousand.
The Lion is reported loaded, but has 

not yet arrived.
Other trips small.
This is cheering news for onr people.

AMERICAN GREY COTTON !— Recent floods in Europe have 
caused the loss of much property, and 
have destroyed scores of human lives,

-----------------------------
— An express tri weekly railway train 

between Ilalilax and

lui Pass, 
and and 

Frgt. Frgt. 1 Bale
AMERICAN BLEACHED

A. M.À. M P. M.
8 30 9 15 00
8 55 10 00 40
9 15 10 32 00
9 4711 17 60

10 1611 54 23
P. M.

10 25 12 07 34
10 46 12 40 10
11 06 1 08 35
11 39 1 65KH3 
t- *
12 15 
12 51

1 06r 3 46 
1 39 4 32
1 48j 4 44
2 06. 5 08 
2 15' 5 21 
2 35 5 41
2 52 6 06
3 10.' 6 35

0 Halifax 
8 Bedford

13 Windsor Jnctn 11 
20,Mt. Uniacke «
36 Kllerhouae

39 Newport 
45 Windsor 
»2 Hants port 

- 63 Wotfville-

70 Kentville 
82jBerwick

by incidental softening of the brain,flejl from 99 wilmôt u
her home early this morfiing and was found loii'Middio 
to-day drowned at the breakwater. 107 Lawrencetown “

110 Paradise V ' *"
115 Bridgetown “
122 Round Hip 
12ü; Annapolis—Arrive

Leave Shirtings and Sheetings.is now' 
Annapo

sunning
His. mch8 9i 46

Also from CANADA :
8 CASES READY-MADE CLOTHINQ,

— Bret Hnrtes tales and poems have 
Lj.vxch.-A small schooner, intend appeared in Russian, and have surpass 

ed for a packet, was launched at Gran, ed.the sale of Thackeray s “ \ anity 
ville Ferry, on Saturday last. She i8lt**r “”'1 “Pendenms" done into that 
named the “ Odd-Fellow.” language. It is about fifty years ago

when a writer in the Edinburg Review 
asked the sneering question : 11 Who
reads an American book?” Now the 
most popular writers of (he present 
day are natives of this continent.

HALIFAX, S. S.
.In the Supreme Court, iSj6.

IN EQUITY.
in Mens’, Youths’, and Children’s Suits.

To arrive in a few days direct from Glasgow:

6000 (Sii Thousand) Bolls
PAPER HANGINGS,

Job* McCormack, Pltff.,
NEW BRUNSWICK.

St. John, N; B.,A^di young
woman nnmed Isabella Iiiitiert, 
suffering from tempoAry insanity,

PAUSE:— The Beecher affair continues, like 
an incurable ulcer, to be a source of 
trouble and acrimony in the neighbor
hood of Brooklyn and New York.

Millidos Aanatsoxo and G hobos 
Whitman, D.fdti.

......
a’ rwhile 28 TO BE SOLD ATFront 5 cents to 91*00 per Roll,

PUBLIC AUCTIONin Gold Leaf, Bronze, Ac. Persons about to 
paper will do well to wait the arrival of the 
above, an they will find on inspection to be of 
as good value as ever offered in the Province. 

Special attention is called to a quantity of
OGNGOU TEA at 40 cte.,

usually sold at 60 cents.

»— Our readers will not have forgot
ten that Mr. Craig, whose foundry is 
one of the prominent industries of this 
Town, sustained a heavy.loss in the des
truction of his moulding shop by tire 
three or four weeks ago. Not disheart
ened by that calamity, he is already 
rapidly progressing in rearing another 
build ing for a moulding shop. The ma
terial in this new structure is brick.

-^Mr. A. Chipman Smith, has been 
re-elected Mayor of St. John, N. B. His 
majority over Dr. Earle, the rival candi
date, was 132.

— About three tons of Maple Sugar 
from Cumberland County, arrived at 
Halifax on Saturday, for shipment to a 
firm in Glasgow.

By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, on 
the premises in Bridgetown, at eleven o’clock 

in the forenoon, on•TCANADA.

Montrial, April 14 .—Out of 9 bab^s* 
received at the Grey Nups ^Hospital last 
year only 83 survived.

Monday, the 24th day of April
next, pursuant to an order of foreclosure and 
sale made herein, dated the 21st day of Feb
ruary, A. D., 1876, unless before the day of 
s»le, the said defendants shall pay the plain
tiff or said Sheriff, the amount due said plain
tiff with costs, all the estate, right, title, in
terest and equity of redemption of the above 
named deiundaals of, iu aad to all that certain

„. JOHN LOCKETT.
Bridgetown, March 27tb, 1876.• 190 St. John by Steamer 8 00j..

ST. XOU* to HALIFAX.
• •• •

ed. -. si CARD,A CKNO WLEDQEMENTS.
Pass. Pass, 
and I and Exp. 

FrgtjFrgt._____
— The direct cable between Great 

Britain and the United States has been 
repaired. This work of reparation was 
accomplished by the Steamer Faraday, 
on the 10th instant.

S’aÀVONH.— Four burglars stole $1,299 of a 
widow in Oakland, Cal., the other night, 
and her son in law shot two of them, 
captured a third and recovered all the 
money. When asked why he treated 
his mother-in-law in that wa 
cased himself by saying that “the old 
woman was rather weakly, and he 
thought the money had better remain 
in the family.”

MONTREAL. J no. B. Mills, 
gamster, kt.f &r.,

Bona Vista House,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

VOL. L
lot, piece or parcel of

Land and Premises,
situate in Bridgetown, in the said County 
of Annapolis, being part of the Homestead 
property of the estate of the late Doctor 
Silas Piper, and now occupied as a Hotel, 
bounded and described as follows, that re 
to say : Commencing at the south-west 
corner of the lot herein described on the 
the east line of land now owned by or in 
the possession of the heirs of the late Mi
chael Miller, deceased, thence turning at 
right angles and running easterly along 
the main Granville highway till it comes 
to land owned by or in possession of Doc
tor Joseph Davis, the said main Granville 
highway, being the southern boundary of 
the lot herein described, thence turning at 
right angles northerly along the said Jo
seph Davis’ land, until it comes to the 
north-west corner of said land, thence east
erly along said Davis’s lan<} until it comes 
to land owned by James HilHs, thence 
northerly until it cames to land owned by 
^Timothy D. Buggies, Esquire, thence turn
ing and running westerly along said Tim
othy D. Buggies’ land until it comes to 
said Miller’s east line, thence turning and 
running southerly along said Miller’s east 
line to the said Granville highway or place 
of beginning, saving and reserving to 
Avery B. Piper his heirs and assignee a 
certain part or portion of the said lot from 
off the eastern part thereof, as follows : 
Commencing at the south-west corner of 
Joseph Davis’ land aforesaid, on said Gran
ville highway and running along said high
way westerly twenty-eight feet to'a stake 
set as a boundary, thence turning at right 
angles and running northerly in a straight 
line or course forty-six feet, thence turn
ing at right angles and running easterly 
twenty-six and one-half feet until it comes 
to the said Davis’ land, and thence running 
southerly along the line of said land forty- 
six feet to the said Grenville highway, »t 
the south-west corner of the said Davis’ 
line as aforesaid, or place of beginning, be
ing the same property mentioned and des
cribed in the deed from Thomas Bayne to 
John Johnston, dated the twenty-eight day 
of April, A. D., 1871, with the appurte
nances.

Wallace Rumscy, Arlington ,$0.50 cents; 
Jus E. Bent, Nictanx, 1.50; George W. 
Wilson, Hampton, 1.00 ; Major Messenger, 
Port Williams, 50 cents ; Walter Baker, 
Margarctville, 1.50 ; Edward McBride, 
Maitland, 1.50 ; W. E. Morse, Nictanx, 
1.50 ; Willard Morse,South Mail, 75 cents ; 
George Daniels, Lawreucetown 1.45.

Montreal, April 13.—The estate of 
Ireland, Gay & Co. will pay 55 cents on 
the dollar.

Mr. Jenkins,late Agent-General of Cana
da, has written a letter to the Witness jus
tifying his conduct.

Miss McPherson leaves England on the 
27th inst.,in the “ Sardinian,"with a batch 
^ children.

Montreal, April 16.—The rising of the 
river has broken up and carried away two 
large stretches of wharves between the 
Custom House and City Hall, and it will 
take some months to repair the da
mage.

The ice move is expected to take place 
in a day or two.

Money market inactive. Stocks un
changed. Custom receipts $8,920.

j ifr-rr— ■■  ------ -
1 ' .EUROPE.

A. M A. M. A.
St. John by Steamer

0 Annapolis Leave 
7 Round Hill 

14 Bridgetown 
191 Paradise 
22|Lawreucetown “
28 Middleton “ 
3liWilmot 
42 Aylc*ford 
47 Berwick

Ip.
he ex 8 00J,Sessions.—The Spring Term of the 

General Sessions of the Peace, was he’d 
at the Court House in this Town, yes
terday. Will give a report of proceed
ings next week.

8 26 2
8 52

NOTICE.
A LL persons having legal demands against 

the estate of JOHN WINCHESTER, 
late of Rosette, in tjie County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested within eix months from this date, 
aud all persons indebted to 
quested to make immediate payment to 

MINER TUPPER,
Executor. 

13i t13

9 12
■9 24

9 49VOL. II. 10 01; 
!l0 55*— The Liquor Law of the Province 

at present existing in the licensing sys
tem ns amended by Mr. Gay ton’s Bill, 
which became law at the recent Ses 
sion of the Legislature, is exceedingly 
stringent, and if carried out in all its 
provisions and requirements, will do 
much to check the evils of intempe
rance. The liquor vender will be made 
pecuniarily responsible for the evil con 
sequences of his business ; amt he is so 
hedged round with penalties that his 
vocation will cease to be profitable.

Wallace Rumscy, Arlington, $0.50cents;
James E. Bout,Nictaux,50 cents ; Welling
ton Daniels, Bridgetown, 1.60 ; James E.
Fellows, do., 50 cents ; Harris Oakes, Al- 59iKentville 
bany, 76 cunts ; William Schofield, Bridge- CO'Wolfville 
town, 1-.60 ; Simeon Daniels,do., 78 cents ; 77 Hantsport
Walter Baker, Margaretville, 1.50; Ed- R4i Windsor 
ward McBride, Maitland, 50 cents ; Kins- 90|Newport 
man Neily, Clarence, 1.60 ; J. H. Neily, 93!Ellerhoosé u 
Ohio, 1.60 ; John Toole, Wilmot, 50 cents, 103|Mt. Uniacke “ 
John Emslie, Bridgetown, 1.00; J. F. 116, Windsor Jnctn u 
Lotigley, South Mail, 125; Do, Boston, 121!Bedford ‘
75 cents ; Thomas Anderson, Annapolis, 129|Halifax—Arrive 
1.00 • J. E. Bent, Nictanx, 1.00; Calvin 
Marshall, Fort William*. 50 cents ; W. E.
Morse, Nicuiux, 50 cent* ; Seth Chute,
Clarence, 1.00.

Acknowledgements for 
will bs airc-a m paxt ^,

SERVICES OX SUNDAY NEXT.
.. 7, p. m.
.. 3, p.m. 
p.ll, % m 
..4*, p.m.

— Two men who had been shooting 
wild geese at the Narrows, P. E. I., are 
suppose to be lost in the ice, 
traces of them has been discovered by 
parties in search.

6 30 IS 35 
8 57 1 06
7 39 1 69
8 30 2 36

Isaid estate are re-

I
j

Bridgetown. 3rd April, 1876.

NOTICE.
A LL persons having any demands against 

An. thr Estate of the late James Ameriah 
Foster, deceased, Merchant of Bridgetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, are requested to 
render their amounts duly attested to within 
three months, aad all persons indebted to said 
Estate, to make immediate payment to 

GEORGE MURDOCH, 
Executor.

Eloprment.—A Mrs. McKinnon, of 
Malagash, Cumberland, has left for the 
States with a young man named Treen, 
leaving a husband and three young 
children to mourn (or rejoice).

8 42 2 58
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10 40 5 15
11 00 5 50 j 
11 35 6 251

I-ONDOW, Api II T3 (1*1 u)^—TU Stock 
Exchange is again in a state of collapse, 
the Continental bourse is also

—Secretary Fish has informed the 
British Government" that unless Win 
slow is given up,the United States will 
regard the refusal as an infraction of 
the Extradition treaty, and will be 
compelled to ask its abrogation.

N.B.—Express Trains run every Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday, stopping at all 
Stations. For Time of Monday’s Express 
Train West of Kentville, see handbills.

Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Halifax and Annnapolis run on Mon
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays aad Fridays only ; 
trains carrying Passengers and Freight be
tween Kentville and Halifax run daily.

Steamer “ Steamer” leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 8 a. m. for Annapolis, and returns same day 
on arrival of 8.30 a. m. Express Train from 
■Halifax..

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY at 8 a. m., 
for Eastport, Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.30 a. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company’s 
Office, 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the principal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.
Kentville, March 3lst, ’76

iInfanticide. — Yesterday morning, 
Mr. Samuel Fits Randolph, of Belle 
Farm, found a dead female infant afloat 
in a creek about a mile west of this 
Town ; and there is no doubt that its 
death wai caused \y violence, its 

. scull was fractured in two places. Evi
dently it had been thrown into the wa
ter two weeks ago in * state of nudity, 
without being even washed after .its 
birth. It was unusually large for a 
newly born child. W. A. Fowler, Esq. 
coroner, held an inquest over this wai;’ 
of mortality, and the verdict returned 
by the jury was, “That the child was 
born alive, and that it came to its death 
by a blow from some blunt weapon on 
its head, by somo person or persons un
known.

uneasy
Heavy selling onlers have lwcn received 
from Paris, bnt itie'almost impossible to 
to make sales. The Times flnanciafartiele 
says it may presently becomes impossible 
to deal in Turkish , Egyptian, Peruvian,
Mexican, aud similar stocks. A Paris 
teiegnun says : “ Were we apprehensive 
of the immediate outbreak of an European 
war in which we could be fatally involved, ,,
the market could not have more utterly Presbyterian “ *
lust it. control ” Y. M. Christian Association Prav-

Upwa’d. oftwenty thousand conirrs nr, „ Meeting, in Basenmuet
on .ink. ip bonth YorM.«, again, t a fif. 0, Methodist Church..........  7, p. m.
teen per cent, -retraction in wages. The ’ v
Miners’ Union have agreed to a reduction 
of ten per cent, but the masters insist upon 
fifteen.

The warrant* for the surrender of Charles 
Brent, the Louisville forger,and of William 
E. Grey, New York forger, must await, like 
Winslow's,the solution of the legal question 
pending.

London, April 14.—A Madrid despatch 
to the Times states f iat the Court of 
Cassation has rejected the appeal of Pastot, 
condemned to death fir-r an attempt to shoot 
King Amadeus. The whereabouts of Pastor 
is unknown.

lame 3 and 4

“Til.
Bridgetown, March 28th, 1876.

1TO LET.— Last week Dr. Lawson read a pa 
per before the “ Institute of Natural 
Science” at Halifax, in which he ad
duced facts to prove that the Scottish 
heather and the English broom are in 
digenous in Nova Scotia. 1

Episcopal Church,. 
Methodist, <*

ÊÈ The house now occupied by

WILLIAM DODOS,
situated on

À codent at Ska.—The barque Annie 
Burrillf which arrived yesterday from 
Liverpool, reports that on March 8th 
James Neering, aged 22, a .native of 
^Halifax, fell from aloft and was instant
ly killed. 1

tfST John SrmowL, proprietor of that po
pular Hotel,the Olive House,Sussex,writes 
that after being disabled for many mon the 
by RHEUMATISM he finds himself totally 
cured by the use of one bottle of SPEN
CER'S VERSU VIAN LINIMENT.

2m 14

WASHHTOT0S ST., BMDOETOWIT.
Possession given 1st May, 1876.

WASHINGTON CHESLEY. 
Bridgetown. March 14th, ’76.

; EASTERN ANNAPOLIS ITEMS.— Tb failures in the Unfited States, 
for the rst quarter of lS7f>, exceed 
.those of the first quarter ofi 1875, the 
-number being for first quartier, 1876— 
2J406, with liabilities$64,000,000, against 
for the first quarter of 1875—1753, and 
.liabilities, $38,000,000.

Gi t6Erysipelas of a serious type is quite 
3revalent in the upper part of the 
bounty.

Robbery.—The Tailor Shop of J. M 
Dobson,Lawrencetown,was broken into 
on Friday night of last week, and a suit 
of clothes and some cloth stolen there 
from. The entrance was effected 
through the front window, by removing 
a pane of glass.

Accident.—On the 15th inst., Mr. 
William Pbinney, Lawrencetown, while 
at work in the Mill of J. Bowl by &, Co. 
of that place, got his hand caught in 
some cog work and crushed it so that 
it was necessary to amputate one fin
ger.

BIttTHS. ANNAPOLIS, S. S.

In the Supreme Court, 1876.
IN EQUITY.

On Petition of TIMOTHY D. BÜG- 
GLES for Foreclosure and Sale of 
Mortgaged premises on mortgage by 
the late CHARLES S. DURLAND 
and ANNIE M., his wife, underChap- 
ter 95. Section 21 of the Fourth Se
ries of Revised Statutes,

TO It SOLD AT

Public Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of AnnapoR*, 

or his Deputy, at Thorne’s Corner (so 
called), in Bridgetown, on

Monday, the 24 th day of April
next, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,

Pursuant to an order of Foreclosure and 
Sale made herein on the 20thday of March, 
A. D. 1876, unless before the sale the debt 
secured by the Mortgage, with interest 
since the said Application aud costs be 
paid to the Plaintiff, or the Sheriff, or into 
Court, or as the Court may order, all the 
estate, right, title, interest and ’equity of 
Redemption of the late Charles 8. Durland 
and Annie M. his wife, or his legal repre
sentatives of, in, to, or out of the follow ing 
described lot of

Three Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !
Leavitt.—At Lawrencetown, on the 14th 

inst., the wife of Fred Leavitt, of a 
son.

Claik.—At the Baptist Parsonage, Bridge
town, on the llth inst., the wife of the 
Rev. John Clark, of a daughter.

The Times Vienna de*rafcli states that 
Servian Government h s apologised to 
Prince Wrede, and promised to prosecute 
those who took part in the insnlting demon
stration of Sunday. The affair is settled.

The rain* of the past two days have 
Kwoolen the rivers to a flood, and many 
houses on the flats are afloat. Yesterday 
a l>ody was seen floating down the stream.

A Berlin despatch to the Times says the 
journals of the C'zesch party in Austria 
assert that Russia plainly informs the 
Servians that she will protect them from 
Austria coercion in the event of St-rvia 
declaring war against Tuakey.

Th • Rnesim In a ide eav> :—T" c Sha’i of 
Persia hi s sent a large force of troops to 
Mcrcbed. in North Eastern lVrsia, the 
capital of Khosassen, whence they will com
mence war against Mere. If the Shah suc
ceeds ,he may be expected to take posses
sion of Mere before Russia can annex it.

The Cologne <laxelte says Canada and 
Newfoundland have asked to be admitted 
into the postal union on the 1st July.

London, April 15.—No such wintry 
weather has been known in Paris at this 
season for 50 years.

The Austrian and Hungarian Ministers 
meet to consider the question of compro
mise next Tuesday.

A heavy snow storm has prevailed 
throughout France .and the snow is usually 
deep at Bordeaux and Marseilles.

The Basque Provinces will probably be 
placed on the same footing as the rest of 
Spain as to taxation and conscriptions, but 
will be permitted to retain their democra
tic municipal organization

Numerous causal tics to shipping are re- 
— The peculations and official cor Ported on the English coast, 

ruption that are being unearthed and The Algerines were defeated by the 
exposed in almost every department ef i ,rc"ch at Constantine on Wednesday after 
the public service at Washington, are i » «ght, 600 ikWed and wounded,
covering with unpnrnlelled infamy and Two f.^‘h -°*,CCT* Y? wouuded and 20
trkfZZlJiZÏ £lmiTn “T".c“S“annrcoid, The snow 
a.°the head'of iTsystem of^Xtîd'ôh « y^ty ^ the heavisst ef the

schoolmaster named Starbrklge has'S of^^ holding'^.hordhiates'in Wales arcired aToibralfor °f

been sentenced o five years' penal ser- every nook and corner of the Republic. Jemma N»Heon abonnée, himself 
.vttude for brutally flogg.ng a youth . Nearly all these official frauds, especial- a candtdate for the Kat fo 4 
jrho failed to complete his exercise m ly by the chief actors, appear to have vacant by Mr. ~itou!ier's election having 
arithmetic. In consequence of the been perpetrated to sustain an extra, been annulled.
punishment inflicted, the boy has lost vagant style of luxurious fi-ving. In The striking cUITiera in-South Yorkshire 
ihe sight of one eye. the modo of living, as regards costliness and Derbyshire number nearly thirl# them.

„ , „ and splendor, some of these comp va- send- "*
— Mild Spring has oome. Her tjyely weakhlese incumbents of oflEoe, Sixhapobi, April M —tiovemor Jervis 

pathway is brightened hy sunshine— surpass the richest nobles and mer- returned fren Perak,*11 quiet. - 
» wreath of May-flowers is on her brow chant princes of Europe. Living be- No further disturbance is apprehended at 
--and bird-music expresses “ the joy yond their incomes has led some of the Malacca, 
which from her presence springs.” occupants of bureaus at Washington 
Long days, green fields tied consecutive into the most detestable criminal prae- 
jnonths of warm weather are before us. tices, in the early years of the Re-

^.Let us be glad that Winter has passed| public, her statesmen were remarkable
«-«way. ________ ________ for disinterested patriotism, official in-

I ~ . , tegrity and unostentation in their strie
— The,TfrK!în. Birmingham of living. There has been a deplorable

advices of the 18th ult., make the fol-. change in their official successors. The I
lowing important statement : “ Mer- 'disclosure of the frauds to which we re- L . . , , _ . „
chants newly returned from the north fer precludes» “ third term” oenm>.rev despatch of last ntght says that General of Europe give a very gloomy account ; of the “ Wbite C£e“ by oŒ Diaz in. T*®*'!"".!!1*’ enti£ fron£' 
fit trade prospects. 'The American tool. Grant, wd the probability is thatît1foil 'llhSî 
and implement makers appear to be will toad to the utter overthrow of the itr?iî -IL t0 ,1Mt* 
competing successfully tvith us in all party with which his political career is nf'nil.Tenmm.nJ

5S..e«Rwa* SXSK8SS?~<i-8p-

Trans.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
•ale ; remainder purchase money on deliv
ery of deed.

Joua Y. P Ait amt, Pltffs. A tty.

— A correspondent in Clementsport 
-sends us .the following items : “ There 
it a gracious revival of religion in pro 
wress in the Clements Baptist Church. 
55n Friday, ,7th inst., nine «fere baptized 
»t Victoria Bridge, and on Sabbath, 9tl: 
jpst., nine at.Clemen tsport.

STEAMER "EMPRESS." P. BONNETT, Sheriff.
nSltf

ADEATHS. $5 to
son A Co., Portland, Maine.Walker.—At Melvern Square, on Thurs

day the; 13th inst., of Inflainatory Rheu
matism, Mr. John H. Walker, aged 49 
years. His end was peace.

ly t48
For Diflby and Annapolto.

Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo
lis Railway for Kentville, WolfviUe, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. 8.

j—-Fifty thousand dollars has been 
.offered for the exclusive right to sell 
j>op-corn on the centennial 
nnd a New Yorker, anticipating hand
some profits from selling newspapers 
on the grounds during the exhibition, 
Atffors -$60,000 for the exclusive privi 
lege of doing so.

Notice.
A LL persons having legal demands against 

the Estate of REUBEN D. BALCOM, late 
of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, Far
mer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same duly attested within one year from the 
date hereof ; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay-

grounds ;
New Advertisements.— It is B time of comparative holiday 

with the politicians. With them it is 
a period of respite from their labors. 
The legislative session of the Dominion 
•Parliament, as well as of our own Local 
Legislature, for the current year has 
closed. Although a diminished revenue 
led ta serious apprehensions at t’ie 
opening of Parliament that heavier 
burthens would bq laid upon trade and 
commerce to meet the defficiency, yet 
these has been no increase of tariff. A 
more rigid economy in various depart 
nients of the public service and the les 
sening of expenditures have beejp prefer 
red to imposing a heavier tax on onr 
various industries and trade, while de
pression is being severely felt in almost 
every department of those activities on 
which the xunterial prosperity of tlie 
Dominion depends. We speak not in 
» parfizan spirit when .we syy that Mr. 
Cartwright ha6 exhibited all the traits 
of an able finance minister ajt a moot 
trying crisis.

AUCTION SALE

OF LAND,
AtROBETTE,

On and after Monday, April 17th, until furth
er ootidW, Stesmer” EMPRESS” will leave her 
whsrf, Reed’s Point, every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY, and SATURDAY morning at 8 
o’clock, aad return the same days, connecting 
at Aunapolie with Express Train for and from 
Halifax art>way stations.
FARE.—6t. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.06 

do 2nd class... 3.50 
Annapolis................

<*»• d«- Vigby-----—...........
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return 

good for one week (1st class.)........7.50
Return tiekets to Clergyman and delegates, 

(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at bead office.

SAMVEL E. BALCOM, 
BURPEE BALCOM, 

Paradise, March 10th, 1876. 6to
}—The main building, for the centen

nial exhibition, which is now complet
es!, all but the interior decorations, 
covers twenty acres of ground. Eight 
million pounds of iron have been used 
ip its construction, and nearly seven 
million feet of lumber. Three thou 
sand mechanics and laborers have been 
employed in the work.

— A Public Educational Meeting in 
connection with the Wesleyan Church, 
.will be held this (Wednesday) evening 
in the Methodist Basement. The pub
lic are invited. Collection taken up. 
■Commence at 7 o’clock. Several gentle- 
me^Biill give their views on the sub
ject of Education.

Extra.

BOOK AGENTSdo‘ANTOAPOLIS COUNTY. AND GOOD SALESMENdo. do. 2.00
1.50

Are “COINING MONEY” with the famaaaThe subscriber will sell at Publie Auction,

BIDA DESIGNS,Thursday, 4th day of May,
The French Edition of which sells for $165, 
and the London Edition for $200. Our Popu
lar Edition ($5.50), containing over One 
Hundred full-page quarto plates, is the CHKap- 
est and most eleoant PUBLICATION in Ameri
ca, and the BEST TO SELL, 
with each other in praising it, and the masses 
5uy it.

From local

next, at 11 o'clock, A. M.,
SMALL k MATHEW AY,
- 39 Dock street.That Valuable Field, - m6L J k ApriUStk, >7J.

Adjoining the farm of Wra. Hood, bounded on 
the North by the W, A A. Railroad, on the 
South twenty-nine rods on the Annapolis High
way, containing six acres, mere or less. Also, a

Hi JtL. 7ST H) , Critics vieSTEAMER EMPRESS
situate, lying and being in Roxbtiry, in the 
County of Annapolis, bounded and des
cribed as follows, that is to say :—Begin
ning at the South-west angle of one hun
dred acres of Land applied for by Briar 
Durlaud, from thence running South 15 
degrees East 12 chains 50 links, thence 
Norte 75 degrees East 80 chains, thence 
North 15 degrees West 12 chains and 50 
links to the South-east angle of Briar Dur- 
)and’s land aforesaid, and thence South 76 
degrees West along the Southern line of 
said land 80 chains to the place of begin
ning, containing 100 acres, more or less, 
together with all and singular the appur
tenances to the said lot belonging, or in 
anywise appertaining, and all persons 
claiming or having auy lien in or upon the 
said mortgaged premises, or the proceeds, 
are requested and required to take notice 
hereof.

AND TBS
WINDSOR t ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

agent in Southport, Conn, : “In 
our village of eighty houses I have taken six- 
ty-fivo orders ; have canvassed in all about 
twelve days (in village and-country), and have 
taken orders for One Hundred and Si 

FULL PARTICULARS FREE. Addrese

Pasture and Woodlot,— Ether drunkards are a product of 
jEngland.. In a Londonderry neighbor 
hood «n official report has been made 
x>f two deaths caused by drinking et her, 
and “ notwithstanding attempts made 
hy the etergy and others of influence 
Ao atop the practice, it seems to be 
spreading,”

— At the Exeter (Eng.) Assizes a

Directly 
the said

opposite the said Field, bounded on 
Highway sixteen rods from the said 

Win. Hood's west line, thence turning at right 
angles running southerly the course of Hood’s 
line, till it strikes the Dalbousio Road, con
taining about Ono Hundred Acres, more or less.

T^rvioiits for Kentville, Wolfrille, Windsor 
-A? and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed's Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. n. in., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
Agente, 39 Dock Street.

ix Copies.

J. B. FORD Sc Oo., Publishers,
_______11 Broomfield St., Boston.

1875 Mart Winter. 1875The above lands are very conveniently situ
ated on the Annapolis Highway and the W. A 
A Railroad, which renders them a very desir
able residence for a trader or small farmer, as 
the land is of good quality.

Spl8 AT THE BEE-HIVE
Dental ^Notice. will be found all the new styles in

Coatings, Tweeds, Beavers, Ely- 
eiane, Doeskins, Cloths, etc.,

leans.—’ten per cent deposit at the time of 
Sale. One half .of the purchase money may 
remain on Mo.rtgt^e for a term of years if 
required. Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,MINER TUPPER, 

Executor of the late John Winchester. 
Bridgetown, April 3rd, 1876. 4i t4

All of which will be made up in theExpects to be at his office in Newest and Most Fashionable StylesTrans .—Ten per cent deposit at sale, 
balauce tra^delivery of Deed./”kN Monday, April 3rd. Persons requiring 

^ his professional services will please re- 
----- iber that in consequence of other engage-

-sarjfie■%?-*•**'&* i

An early eall is invited,
PETER BONNETT, 114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET

High Sheriff.Just Opened, #-
T. D. Rügolss,

Attorney in P
Sheriff's Office, Annapolis Royal, )

March 22nd, A. b. 1876. f tt U

HALIFAX, N. 8.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ MS» K. MU1M».

LAWRENCETOWN,
Autumn 1875.

-u.
UNITED STATE*. I Oaa# HardingFINE FELT HATS,Bee-roe, April 13.—eongran has passed 

a hill •uhatitutiag silver for curreocv, to 
-i Into immediate effect.

INTotice.
hereby forbid afi ..persona taking or

Jape. Park, and H.H.Chnte ; and the other for 
$rS.00, bearing same date, ,a/able in eight
een month, with interest to Israel Brown or Dreg, 
order, and signed by Jane. P.rka—u we have 
received no value or consideration for the 
same, and intend to resist payment.

ILBhCHUTE*’ A good e«wl«nt of Femur

' 'âAËÆmm
Is"1 V'

T8 prepared to receive after the 1st of Oeto- 
A- her, two or three pupils as boarders, be
tween the ages of 7 and 14. Instruction in all 
Jthe branches of a good Englishedueatu^Mn - 
«ic, FbkNcii, Drawing aad Paintijig in Water 
Colors and Oils, Ae., if reenireeL Erery at
tention is paid to the health and comfort of 
pupBe. Terms
kindly nermitted to Rev. T. Maynard 
S. Harding, Esq., Windsor, Rev. Dti 
son, Middleton.

Middleton, SepU 1875.
<tiM O a RAF at hrome. Agent* wanted.

Outlet and terms free. TRÇB à CO^ 
Augusta, Maifaez ly 148 { * ’*-~

go New Styles mA very Superior Quality,
- yesterday in Creeton,. Iowa,

levelled several buildings ; nobody kitted. 
New York, April 14.—A Brownsville i CASES H V

STAPLE AND FARCY GOODS,
consisting of

Good», Hoeiyy, Gloves, Shawls,

ïïssr-
frem the bast mafcar.ie Montreal and Halifax, 
andwill ho Mid Cheep for Cash or reeeonnU,

and T. 
Robot t-B. 8TABBATT. 

this. Paradise, Harsh 78th, 1875. nil tf Sacks, Ac.
#th tf I»
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! ohms’ Corner.^grimtturot.tou and I, B8 well as Bunysn^vs 
met with Mr „ By-ends, and Mr. Facing- 
both ways, and Mr. Talkative. Somt of 
us perhaps, may have seen Mr. Nogood 
and Mr. Liveloosc, Mr. Hateliglit and Mr.
Implacable. AU us have at times heen 
like Mr. Ready-to-halt, Mr. Feeblcmlnd 
Faintheart, and Nohegrt,andSl<>wpace,and 
bhorwind.and Sleepyhead, aad 1 ‘ the young 
woman whose name was DulL” All of us 
need to be cheered by the help. of Graft t-» 
good old Honest. Some ib tltè Slough of 
Despond ; some have experinaeH the temp-. 
tations qf Vanity Fair ; aU, of .ijs to 
climb thé Hill Difficult*' all of *» need o 
be instructed by the Interpreter in the 
House Bcautifull ; all of us bear the same 
burden : all of us need the same %rmor in 

fight with A pollÿon ; all of us have to 
pass through the wicket gate < all of us have 
to pass through the dark rifer ; and for all 
of us (if (jiod so will) there wait the Shining 
Ones at the Gates of the Celestial City 
“ which when we ice,,we - wish ourselves 
amongst them.”—Dtan Stan’ey,

The German General Staff has publish
ed a report on the trials made since 1871 
with regard to the employment of balloons 
for military purposes. All attempts to di
rect balloons have failed. It is hoped that 
means for mounting and descending withe
out throwing out ballast or letting but bal- __ _____
last or letting out gas, ând foi renewing DrSDR 6
during the voyage by chemical means the DlIiIIU CF V tluld
provision of gas, will shortly be discovered^4 
Ballons should not be too large, and the 
covering should be as dense and at the 
same time as light as possible. The ex
periments for discovering the means to 
direct balloons are being continued. The
questions of the most suitable proportion ■ __, ____
between the diameter of the screw and OF STAPLE AND FANCY
the height of the balloon ,of the best shape -r\"Q ''Vr' O OTIS
to be given to the wings, are also being XyXl J_ vX v/ vy 
Studied. Booh department being well supplied,

mends the etoek to the inspection of Dealers. 
Terms liberal.

Wboloaale db Retail.
BEARD 6 VENNING.

t What do yonng Indies Ionic for when they 
go to church ?—The hymns, (faims.) •

It is said that some people have what is 
called “ spontaneity,” and some haven’t;, 
but nobody ever eat down ou, a pincushin 
yet without manifesting something 
surprisingly like it.—Brooklyn A/y us.

HIS PRESENT.

RULES FOR MILKING.

The following rules are issued from a New 
York cheese factor)’ for the use of ltd pa
trons :

1. Milch cows should have free access, 
at all times, to good running water.

2. The utmost cleanliness should be ob
served in milking, and by no means wet
the hands in the milk while milking. . . . .

4. No can of milk should stand where it He said he wanted to .deal daeçtlj with 
will absorb the barnyard or stable odor, or the proprietor of the jewelry «tore, .= times 
any oilier scent. were hard and he must have lard pee

6 The milk should be strained and well , He looked at a silver ten-set, at a 
aired, immediately after having been drawn 1from the cows. gold-headed cane, at a set oPJwMgJ)

6. Some arrangement for effectual cool- and finally at a gold watch. Then he 
ing is at all times very desirable, and when toy.
the milk is kept at home over night, is in- ’ . m .. .
dispensable “I did tiiink . of making my wi

7 Scalding all vessels used about milk at Chrismas present,but «he vs
least once a dav with boiling water, and ing round and finding fault, and »oVH let 
rinsing them with cold water at night, Les- her shde.’- ^ ^ fo, yol,r

non, as you proposed ?” asked the jewel
ler.

<* No I guess not. Jim leafs around a 
good deal, and only the other niglit he 
told me to shut up and go to thunder. If 
he wants anything in bis stockings let him 
behave himself.”

“ Well, about the watch ?”
«< I guess I’ll buy the watch 

make myself a present. I never had much 
of anything in my stockings, and I 
that I bavn’t been usud right. What 8

THE LIQH f OF ff QME

■My son, thou wilt dream the world Î» fair,
And thy spirit will sigh to roaip,

And thou xpupt go-rbut never 
there,

Forget the tight of home.

Tho’ pleasure may smile with a ray more 
bright -7

It dazzles to lôad astray ;
Like the meteor’s flash, 'twill deepen the 

night
When treading the lonely way .

jBut.the hearth of home has a constant 
flame

And pure as vestal fire,
t’Twill .burn, 'twill burn forever the 

sornc^
-Nor nature feeds the pyre.

/The sea of ambition is tempest tossed,
And thy hopes may vanish tike .foam,

AVhen sails are shivered and compass 
lost,

Then look to the light of home !

And there, like a star thro’ the midnight 
cloud,

Thou shalt see the beacon bright ;
-For never, till shining on the shroud,
; Can be quenched its holy Ugpt.

whenF
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ORCHARD AND NURSERY.

T. RANK1NE & SON’S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. JOHN,N. B
-

y Planting.—Set the trees as early as pos
sible. A good tree will have abundant 
roots and well-ripened wood. If there is a 
nursery in the vicinity, it may be cheapest 
to arrange with the proprietor to allow you 
to go and select and dig the trees personally, 
the first cost may be somewhat more, but 
the care in taking up, and time they are 
out of the ground is so little, that it will 
be found profitable.

Grafting.—Many trees which now bear 
fruit only for cider, would in a few years, 
if grafted, produce crops of good market
able fruit. The present mouth ÿt a good 
one in which to do this.

E. T. KENNEDY & CO.,IS '

Albion House,
••Aaehor’’Line and Mail ST. JOHN, N. B.,

STBsiM ME&riWG MEGIEEESS»
37 Prince William StreetI

XT A VB reeetv.d by 
XX Steamers their your lowest figure ?”

“Two hundred dollars.”
« Can’t do it. You must remember that 

these are bard times.”
» Well, say $100.”
“ Can not do it*

“ r 11 make you this watch for $180, 
and not one cent less,” said the deal-

* Wall, I guess I'll take ’er, though it 
looks like a big price.”

The jeweller placed the watch in the 
box,stuffed cotton around it, and as he laid 
it on the show-case the stranger 
said :

“ Yon kin charge it.”
“ Charge it !” I don’t know you !” ex

claimed the dealer.
“You don’t?” ...
“ No sir.”
“ Don't know a man who has lived with* 

in twcnty-eigfat miles of Detroit for thirty- 
seven years ?”

“ No sir.”
« Never havç heard of me in yonr

life V ’ '
“ No sir.”
“ Well, I won't taker- the old watch,” 

said the man as be Lacked off. “ Yon 
don’t seem to laive ifur h git up and go
ahead about yon * anti J al ways make it a
rule to patronize live firms.

l- You'd better subscribe to some 
paper aud get to know what's going 
on.” .

“You are no gentleman, sir !" said the 
irritated dealer, who had lost a fnll hour's 
time.

“ Can’t help it—won't patronize no snch 
slow man—no use talking f replied the 
stranger,waving bis band aud lie paced out 
to visit some other firm who did not know 

who had lived within twenty-eight 
of Detroit for thirty-seven-

The sun of fame may gild Aha name,
But the heart ne'er felt its ray ,

And fashion's smilfi that the rich ones 
1 claim,

Are beams of a wintry day.

Pow cold and dim thpse beams would 
he

Should life’s poor wanderer come 1—
My son, when the world is dark to thee, 

Then tnrn ip the lightpf home.

Fall & Winter Stock
AND DEALERS IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING. Times are aw-

hteam pipe, steam pumps, babbit metal,
GAS PIPE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
WATlill PIPE, STEAM GOVEBN’ttS, HAIR FELTING, 

RUBBER HOSE,. STEAM GUAGES, MILL SAWS, 
RUBBER PAOK’O, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAR SAWS, 
RUBBER GASK’TS,WATER GUAGES, SAW GUMMER8,

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

Cions should have been cut earlier, but 
it may be done now if the buds have not 
started; store them in sawdust in the cel
lar until wanted for use. Most of the larg
er nurseries offer c ions of the standard vari
eties for sale at very cheap rates, and as 
they can be sent by mail, it is very con
venient way for securing choice sorts.

An improvement in safety lamps has 
been devised by Mr Boullenot, of Paris. 
It consiste in replacing the laq>ps 
ally employed in mines con ta tiifig ^fire
damp by others supplied with air -out 
side the mines, and branchés ari* led 
into all the workings. Thifougb these 
compressed air is forsed fi;om the sur
faced by air pumps, and the improved 
lamps are screwed to the air pipes by 
couplings with stopcocks'. The cylinder 
inclosing the flames ia pro ted ted by a 
cage, and the products of combustion 
pass off through two pieces of gauze. 
The match for lighting the lamp is in
serted througe a spring clip, ignited 
within tne lamp, aud cannot be with
drawn until it is extinguished.

USU'
St. John, N. B., 1875

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
LET THE BABIES DIG IN THE DIRT. fTMIE advertiser having been permanently 

_L oared of that dread disease, Consomption, 
by a simple remedy, is anxious to make known 
to his fellow sufferers the hieans of core. To 
all who desire it, he will send a copy of the 
prescription used, (free of charge), with the 
directions for 
which they w 
sumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac.

Parties wishing the prescription will please

Insects.—Take espec ial pains to destroy all 
eggs found on the branches and ti unks of 
fruit trees. Examine the ends of the small
er twigs for eggs of the tent eaterpiller, 
which may be readily seen before the 
leaves appear, in the form of. broad rin; s 
glued up on the branches. Scrape off all 
dead bark from the trunk and large limbs, 
and wash with a strong solution of soft 
soap. Bark-scale is a most destructive in
sect in many sections of the country, and 
if only a few young trees are affected, it 
will be best to dig them out root and 
branch, burn thorn, and set others in their 
places.—American Agriculturist.

FLOUR & PORK.
500 Barrels Howland’s Flour; 

100 Barrels Pearl do 
75 do Mess Pork. 

Now Landing.

We once asked an old Winnebago 
how it was she cured her sick fumi-squaw

Jy by simply covering them everyday with 
fresh earth, leaving only a breathing spot 
Vor their noses, and she said “ Earth our 
mother ; earth makes she, and earth takes 
good care to make the papoose strong ; 
squaw mother make the papoose' sick ; 
earth mother makes the papoose well again ; 
she can’t tell white squaw any more.” 
Now this poor Indian woman was wise ac
cording to her light Without knowing 
why she saw that the earth was a friend to 
Iher children, and therefore gave them to 
his healing embrace. If the mother be 
fortunate enough to live in the country, 
she has the cure for many of children’s ills 
quite at hand. Encourage baby to play ip 
•fresh earth preparing it properly for its 
enjoyment and cure with as careful an çye 
^to the comfort of the little thing «a you 
Would if it were to take any other sort of 
n bath. If it has no old dresses, make it 
> suit of cheap print, tie upon its head a 

‘light hat, that will protect its eyes from 
discomfort, and give it freedom to delve in 
the warm, soft earth where the sunshine 

fort and invigorate it If it is a 
city child, and circumstances forbid a trip 

‘to the country for the sake of the conva
lescent, have a sand heap made on the warm 
feide of your yard. Instinct will teach it 
to dig, and digging hardens the muscles 
and brings strength to the bones, while 
from the. heart of the earth rises a subtle 
and;strong power of healing, that we can 
neither explain nor understand, though 
’we have both seen and felt its potency.— 
The Metropolitan.

_ ________________

preparing and nring the same, 
ill find a Sums Curs for Cox- geo. s. Deforest,

11 South Wharf.
St. John, N. B., April 14th, 1875.

WILLIS & LAW.REV. E. A. WILSON, 
194 Penn St., Williamsburg, New 

:in26 6m
York. TXYERS aud French Cleaners, Ostrich Feath- 

-XV ers cleaned, dyed and dressed. tiil- i
HOW TO HA VE GOOD EGGS. bert's Lane Woollen Mill and Dye Works, St. 

John, N. B. Special attention given to Blackf 
fvr Mournings. Rkceiviko Omcrs :—A Ma-

; ERRORS OF TOOTH.
There is a vast difference in the flavor 

of eggs. Hens fed on clear, sound grain, 
and kept on a clean grass run, give much 
finer flavored eggs than hens that have ac
cess to stable and manure heaps, and eat 
all kinds of filthy food. Hens feeding on 
fish and onions flavor their eggs according
ly, the same as cows eating onions or cab
bage, or drinking offensive water, impart a 
bad taste to the milk and butter. The 
richer the food the higher the color of the 
eggs. Wheat and corn give egçi the best 
color, while fçediqg on buckwheat makes 
them colorless, rendering them unfit for 
some confectionary purposes. — Moore?* 
Rural Neva Yorker.

A GENTLEMAN who suffered for. years 
from Nervous Debility, Premature De

cay, and all the effects of youthful indiscretion 
will, for the sake of suffering humanity, e 
free to all who need it, the recipe and dir 
ion for making the simple remedy T**”^!** 
was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by tbe 
advertiser’s experience can do so by address-

cauley, 48 Charlotte 8t. ; H. Golden, Wood- 
stock; Smith «k Com will talk to us, if we listen, better 

than moat men,—what sermons in tbe ripe 
ears that have sprung out of a seed that 
liad looked dead; what poems in the blue 
t orn-flour that grows among tbe wlieat 
like the poetry that springs through the 
busy lives of men ; wheat rebukes in the 
brave, patieut lark that builds" so boldly, 
though tbe reaping book may cut her body 
in two.

news-Murray, SL Stephen ;
8. Magee, St. Andrews; ThbSlLogan, Freder- 
iction ; Moses k Sterritt, Yarmouth, N 
Robert Yonns- f?iii>. o. 1., or £t 

i the Dye Works.

semi
ect-

HARD TIMES 
Are Upon Us.

iyoétô

| LONDON HO USE, RETAIL.
ing in perfect ccHTfule^ce^ ^ ^

jun2G 6m

THE FASHIONS.

New York. ■

BARNES, KERR k GO.
TNVITK especial attention tot" air large and 
X varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen
eral House Furnishings—Sheetings, damasks,

, and repps in silk and worsted,table covers and 
cloths, and a large assortment of dross tna- 

: tenuis, ladies’ fancy costume*, black and co
lored silks, turquoise and »atlus, umbrellas 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings 
3 and 4 Market Square,.. ..Si. Johnt N. B.

4! a man 
miles 
years.

DOMESTIC ITEMS.

Manchester, Puerto & Allisoncan com
îroseyc and powdered lime, whitening. 
ooHj^uhes will scour tins with the least

Ke/'WING to the hard times I am determined 
V to sell at HENRY GETS BREAKFAST.labour.fi^’The closing of the Franciscan 

monastery at Salmunster, ip, Germany, 
having been directed by the authorities 
everything portable within the build 
ing was carried off by the monks, not 
excepting the stover. One gigantic 
stove, however, withstood their efforts, 
and was purchased at the government 
sale of the property by Prince Ysen- 
burg-Birstein. This mammoth stove, 
which stood in the refectory of the 
monastery, is said to have been built 
in the fifteenth century, and, according 
to the monks, is the identical stove at 
which Martin Luther, on his return 
from the Diet of Worms, warmed him
self in the house of his friend Ulrich 
von Hutteu. .

TXESIRE respectfully to Intimate to the 
X-/ Ladies that thoir importations of New and 

Fashionable
r

LOWER PRICES Mr. Himrv Archibald, of Easton, Pa.,was 
■ppin philiipsburF Pa., tbe other night, 
and soroeliody told him about a model bus- 
baud who lived on the lull and got up 
every morning at four o'clock and did up 
the bonne work and got "breakfast for his 
wife before going to his work ; also how he 
got up extra, early on wash mornings 
and disposed of " the week’s wash-

GEORGE WHITMAN,

Auctioneer <Ss Real Estate Agent,
Bound Hill, Annapolis, N 8.

The best way to cook codfish is to 
strip it of akin and cut it in pieces about 
tbe size of one’s band ; place it in water 
and allow it to simmer on the stove unt 
it becomes tender. It should never be al
lowed to boil. Boiling hardens and darkens 
the fish, and deprives it of its flavor.

overAutumn and Winter Dry Goods
are really completed. This combined with 
their largo stock of STAPLE and HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS, (the whole of which is marked at mod
erate prices.) and the immense variety of 
Stock kept in every department, make their 
establish meut the most desirable place for La
dies to make their purchases.

St. John, N. B., June, ’75 ,

THAN EVEK BEFORE,

and I now offer at my store on Queen Street a 
nice selection of T>arties having Real Estate to dispose of will 

X find it their interest to consult with Mr 
Whitman in reference thereto.

pAST No charge made unless a sale is effect
ed, or for advertising when ordered so to do. 

may 22 ’73 tf

tTZEj’W’ZEIjZR/Sr4 STRANGE CAUSE OF DEATH.

From the Burlington Hawkeye.)
About one of the moet singular cases 

of death that ever came within our pro
vince to mention is that of Milton W. 
Blair of Louisa bounty, who died last 
week in) California, of the hiccoughs. 
>tr. Blair is an old merchant of Louisa 
county, but has not been engaged in 
'business for a number of years. He 
has been residing near Morning Sun 
since retiring from business. Last fall 
le was attacked with a fit of hiccough, 
ing, while continued for some weeks, 
■with scarcely any intermission becom
ing alarmed at the long continuance of 
>the spell, Mr. B. came to Burlington 
to consult with a dooter, who after 
treating him a while, declared he could 
give him no relief. From this city he 
preceded to Chicago, and consulted the 
best medical authorities there, who 
did all in their power, but could not 
relieve him. By their advice he went 
to California, accompanied by his sis
ter thinking that the change of climate 
would help him, remaining in that State 
to the time of his death, hiccoughing 
almost continually, and having but few 
'intervals of rest. The continued strain 
and distress wore him to a mere sha
dow of his former self, and last week 
his sister telegraphed to friends and 
relatives in this and Lousia counties 
that he was dead.

Meat boiled for table use s' oultl be 
plunged at once into boiling water, as tin- 
heat contracts the outer surfrcc and 
elates the albumen, Unis preventing the 
«■scape of the juices. Prepared for stock 
or broth, it should be placed oh the fire in 
cold water, and fastens paper very firmly.

Mr. Archibald thought over this matter 
a good deal. He took two drinks on it, 
and it rn -k him in a mon- favomble lightl 
Then he took some more drinks end lean-

as he

to gu
Vick’s

Flower & Vegetable SeedsWHOLESALE
WAREHOUSE

FANCY GOODS, ed up against a post of-the—bridge 
came over to chuckle to himself.

“I’m blamed if I don't ’stonisb tfae ole 
ooman sec ft*-don't.’ ’

The idea pleased him to that, degree that 
he laughed to himself after he got to bed 
and provoked from Mrs. Archibald the sen
tentious remark :

‘^Yes, you’ve been prowlin’ around agin 
till all hours of the night. ; and got a chill, 
have von ? You pesky old fool if you 
quit asliakin’this bed I’ll hint kick yon 
out, you dissipated old demijohn and 
then she went to sleep.

The first streak of daylight was peeping 
over the eastern bills when she awoke 
from an uneasy dream. See thought the 
old man had brought home a new |iir< d 
girl, who insisted on frying her l«est $4 
switch in butter, and bad set the butter on 
fire.

“ Phew ! hless my heart ! What an aw
ful smell ; I just wonder if T am dreaming 
yet. What a horrid smoke. Why, the 
house is full of it. Where’n sin’s tbe old 
man f

Juat then she heard a distant smash of 
crockery, and the family dog yelp. Out 
of bed she bounced and ran to head of the

“ Henry ! Oh ! Henry, dear 1 Yon blam
ed old fool, where are yon ?’ ’

“ What is it, my love ?” says Henr*pok- 
ing a very red and smutty face 
stair-foot door.

“What iu the world are you

are the best the world produces. They ore 
planted by a million people in America, and 
the result is beautiful Flowers and splendid 
VegeUb es. A Priced Catalogue sent free to 
all who enclose the postage—a 2 cent stamp.

far below CITY PRICES, and invite all to 
call and see them. They consist of Calf's I.ivkr Broiled.—Cut tbe liver 

into thin slicos, wash it, and let it stand in 
salt and water for half an hour to draw out 
all the blood. Season with salt and popper, 
and broil, basting frequently with butter. 
Either fried or broiled liver is more delicate 
if, after it is cut in slices for cooking, it is 
parboiled in salt and water.

A New Poison in Tobacco Smoke.— 
Dr. 0 tb Krause, cf Annaberg, lias dis- 
coved an additional ingredient in tobacco 
smoke, whieh is said to account for tbe 
pernicious effects of the weed that are so 
apparent to those who do not use it. This 
is carbonic oxide,an excessively poisonous 
gas, and which cannot be prevented by the 
most skilful smoker from descending to 
the lungs.. The more inexperienced the 
smoker, the more energetic’ are its effects 
upon the system, and Dr. Krause thus ex
plains the deplorable effects of the first at
tempts which 
nicotine. These researches cannot fail to 
lend additional force to objections against 
one form of using tobacco.

OSdb 07 King

ST. JOHN, N. B.

t. watches,
CLOCKS,

TIMEPIECES,
RINGS,

kick’s
We have always cn hand a full lines ol 

Goods suitable for yi

Lumbermen, Millmen,
Railway Contractors, Ship Builders, 
Pedlars, Country Traders,

Merchant Tailors, Clothiers,
Fancy Goods Dealers, Milliners, ko.

Flower and Volatile Garden 4don’t

BROOCHES, is the moet beautiful work of the kind in the
vaDRTXGS world. It contains nearly 150 page#, hun-
** A 1 dreds of fine illustrations, and four Chromo

• plates of Floteera, beautifully drawn, and oo- 
I lured from nature, Price 35 cents in paper 
covers ; 65 cts. bound in elegant cloth.

Richmond Batter Cakes.—Two cupfuls 
of sifted flour and one of corn meal, three 
eggs beaten separately, made into a batter 
with buttermil k or milk, in which a tea
spoon ful of soda bas been thoroughly dis
solved. Pour upon a greased griddle 
from a spoon, and allow the cukes to have 
the thickness of good buckwheat cakes.

SLEEVE BUTTONS,
STUDS,

are usually attributed to GOLD & PLATED CHAINS.The Stock is at all times worth inspecting, 
being generally large,well assorted,and suited 
to the requirements of Country Store Keepers. 
Onr goods being well bought on tbe most ad
vantageous terms, we are enabled to sell at 
liberal rates and loweat tiring profita.

Orders by mail aad telegram rewive prompt 
attention.

VICK’S FLORAL GUIDE.SPOONS,
FORKS, -

SPECTACLES, 
PURSES,

This is a beautiful Quarterly Journal, finely 
illustrated, and containing an elegant col« r- 
•d Frontispiece with the first number. Price 
only 25 cents for the year. The first number 
for 1876 just issued. Address

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. V.

US' The Anti-Chinese folk of San Fran
cisco, held a meeting on the 3rd instant, 
and one speaker said that an organiza
tion existed in the City of 29,000 per
sons, strongly pledged, in case the pre
sent attempt to remedy the Chinese 
evil by legal means should fail, to take 
the law into their own hands and crush 
out the evil by fire and steel. Tbe 
Chinese are demanding protection.

Lovr Apple.—If you want your tomatoes 
to he partivulary nice, put in a little white 
sugar while cooking. An old 1 ache lor’ k 
palate was so tickled the other day w-ith 

sauce of that sort that he immediate 
made honourable proposals to his landlady. 
The real name of the tomato, by the way, 
is “ love apple."

CHARMS, Ac.
4

NEW GOODS.EVEBITT & BUTLER.
All parties now owing the subscriber 

are hereby notified to pay up.-S^, Per “ Caspian,” “ Nova ®ootian,” and “ Hiber
nian," etc., wc have received a Full and 

General Assortment in all depart-
JUST RECEIVED,

For damp closets and cupboards which 
generate mildew, a trayful of quick-lime 
will be found to absorb the moisture and 
render the air pure, but of course it is ne
cessary to renew the lime from time to time 
as it becomes fully slaked. This remedy 
will be found useful in safes and storage- 
rooms; the damp air of which acts frequent
ly most injuriously on the valuable desks 
and documents which they contain.

in at theAn Assortment of
'- THE CROSS. ” A wonderful shower of flies is said 

to have fallen in the neighborhood of 
Riviere du Loup covering a space of 
two acres. The statement that Judge 
Taschereau has forwarded a number of 
specimens to Laval University, as well 
as the fact that Professor Larno is said 
to vouch for the story, would appear to 
leave no doubt of its correctness.

DH/5T GOODS, N. B.—Oor Waiwh Dkp.it«*nt we make a "DLANKETS, Flannels, and Woollens of 
specialty, end parties will do well lo give ns X) every kind, suitable for Fall and Winter 
e call before purchasing elsewhere. REPAIR- ’ Trade.

. short notice and warranted

«P
toi"Z't(INSISTING of Lustres, Brilliantines, 

V Printed, Blenched and Unbleac ted Cot
tons, Black and Scarlet Mori ons, Ml din and 
Net Curtains, Table Covers, Bmlirokiry, do. 
Womens' Cot’d. and White Most ..15o U 65c 
Misses’ ■' ” ” -16c to 50c

“ ...25c to 55e

Quaint through! tbe construction be 
pf the following poem, yet never has 
y he 8 tory of the cross been told with 
more truthful simplicity : ,
' ° " Blest they who seek.

While in their youth 
With the spirit meek,
Tbe1 way of truth.

To them the sacred Scriptures now dispj^y 
Christ as the only true and living way; 
(Bis precious blood on Calvary was given 
Tom ike them heirs of endl issbliss in heiA-en 
And e’en on earth ths child of God can trace 
The glorious blessing of his ■Savior’s grace, 

For them he bore 
His Father’s frown ;
For them he wore :
The thronycrown,
Nailed to the cross,
Endured its pain,
-That's His life’ll los 
Might be their gai».
Then haste to choose 
That better part, •
Nor e’en dare refuse 
The Lord thy heart,'
Lesthe declare,
« I know yon not,"
And deep despair '
Should be your lot.

Now look to Jesus ' who on Calvary died, 
And trust onBhh who these was Crucified-.

“ Only gettin' breakfast, honey.”
“ Why, you’ve got the honso^Pa-

fire."
“ No I hain’t. Things will smoke when 

they’re cookin’ won’t they ? You just 
down and see how nice I’ve got it

to Pilots, Beavers, Nape, and Con tinge, Fancy 
Ta cede, Troweerings, and Suitings.

Lambawool Underclothing, Hoeiery and 
Cloves. Gray, White and Printed Cottons. 

Black and Fancy Drees Goode of theNewesi

J. E. SANCTON. “ Ibtberdasheryj'smalf * Wares and Tailor,’
Trimmings.

An Inspection respectfully solicited.

ING done at 
give satisfaction.

I
HalfMens’ fixed.”

Quicker than the man of the house drops 
the hot stove-lifter, ah'* was down in the 
kitchen. where yon could Vang vonr hat on 
the smoke and drive tv n-penny nails in the 
smell.

She threw open both window*, find rub
bed the smoke out of her eyes, while tho 
dog bounded out into the yard and nearly 
sneezed hi* head off and ran around In a 
bewildered kind of a way,try ing to feel tho 
top of his head with his hind foot. Then 
she took one glance at the ruins, gave a 
shriek, threw her apron over her head, 
missed the chair, and came down on tho 
floor in a way that moved the stove four 
inches off its bearing*.

“Oh! Henry Archibald,” she sobbed,
“ I aller*knowed you was a fool,” and she 
twisted her nose in the depth of her wretch-, 
edness. “ But it ain’t that that worrits 
me. Gracious heavins, just think of it,; 
that I could ever have been such a horn 
idgit a* to marry a man that had no more 
sense than to roast ingyins on the hot

A good receipt for apple brand is the fol- ^“d/ndi^ begone ^ kïfaË "
“firaA:f.hmy h^rieeping fuU of

ssv .1 ™'d ~ t«■■!?'?> aMssïîsr*-

» pun, sud pluie it in u wurm place to rise «round in 8e«ch of «h» rotllng-r,

—J*»*._*»*.aw.**.* . . . .

Gents' Linen & Paper Collars Bridgetown, Oct. 27, *75 y A very dusty carpet mny be cleansed by 
setting a pail of water out by the door, wet 
the broom in it, knock it to get off all the 
drops, sweep a yard or so, then wash the 
broom as before ,and sweep agair,being care
ful to shake all the drops off the broom, 
and not sweep far at a time. If done 
with care, it will clean a carpet very nicely, 
and you will be surprised at the quantity 
of dirt in the water.

Humble Enough.—A couple of neigh
bours became sd inimical that they 
would not speak to each other; but one 
of them, having been converted, on 
seeing his former enemy, held out his 
hand, saying, “ How d’ye do Kemp ? 
I am humble enough to shake hands 
with a doge/*

“ Club House,”
“ Paris Champion,” 
« Lome,”
“Cornet,”
“ Geneva,”

“ Best in America,”
“ 44” Collar,
“ Onward,”
“ Daisy,”
“ Eureka,”

Landseer and Victory Cuffs, Neck Ties and 
Handkerchiefs, White and Colored Shirts, 
Colored Merino and White Under Shirts, DraW-
eFAlso on hand a first rate article of Tea, Su
gar’ Spices, kt., Chi ap for Cash at

LYDIA WHEJBLOCK’S. 
Bridgetown, Juno 9th, 1875.

egan «As Co .
■ 27 & 29 Prince William St.. .St John, N. B.

BJLUHEADS
Different sizes and styles promptly and 

Neatly printed at this office.
fSF Call and inspect samples

7. db y.NEW BRICK BUILDING
err. john, n. b.,

Cor. Germain & Princess Sts
HAVE the largest and moet varied stock 
of CLOTHS, CA6IMERB6, TWEEDS,

VESTINGS, and all descriptions of Goods re
quired in a First-Class Tailoring Establish
ment, ever offered in this City.

These goods I will make to order 20 per 
cent, below former rates. _ _ _

Reliable Cutters and perfect satisfaction Nail, SllOC Mali * TSCk Work*, 
guaranteed. A superior stock of

Mena' Furnishing Q-oo4*.

I S. 1. FOSTER & SON’SHow to Ehsuu a Plbasaxt Look.—A 
Yankee photographer presented a 
revolver at the head of a gentleman who 
was sitting for bis photographer, with 
the cheering remark : My own re
putation as an artist is at stake. If you 
don't look smiling I’ll blow your brains 
out,’,’ He smiled.

ChislottkRoss*—(Superior.) One quart 
rich sweet cream, four eggs, half package 
Coxe’e gelatine, quarter of a pound of pow
dered sugar. Beat yolk and sugar together. 
Add whites beaten stiff. Whip the cream 
light and smooth ; flavour with vanilla. 
Stir altogether, and strain in the gelatine 

■ thoroughly dissolved. Serve in glass dish ; 
ornamented with lady-fin gent or macaroons, 
or pour into a dish lined with spongecake.

STANDARD

Grreat Bargains.
-

ST. JOHN, N. ».-ui-

DRESS GOODS. V**
5s?'.

juue y ... _

(9* tinder the new Nebraska «in
stitution, the people are allowed to ex
press their preferenoes'for U. S. senator 
At the regular Statje elections, but 
such expression is nôt binding upon 
Legislature except morajly. , ,

I B0- Neal Dow has started petitions to 
tSC “ Bid it ever occur to you jtind the Haine Legislature, asking for severer 

mammas,‘“ asks a thoughtful philosopip punishment for liquor dealers, the aim 
er,“ that while trotting your-babies beling to get iM by which the seller 

your Ups in such «"Vigorous Way, if ”f mtoricatmg drinks shall be imprisoned 
some giants, about ten times your-size, fot H18 fir8t °°cnty>' ■ " efi 
wen to trot you in a similar staler*» jû I 
breath would be Very apt to be boune- 
ed outof your body, and that yoti 
would use very bad words at his nursq- 
W rhyme» of « Giddy, giddy.joltr"
ij is/tiii - »/ '* Vi • t; ., >, t

IK* or

SUMMER DRESS CMOS'
Customs Department.

Ottawa, March 5th, 18*8. ,
A UTH0RIÏED Diseonnt on American In- ESTABLISH*» 184*.

T0iM“- uatHftnthernotiee-I* m* eeat. w. H. Adams’ Cixr Hah Woaxa.)
J. JOHNbON, f)tUnkU4lMli ^ .Motion smi mMS-

faation gnaraatead. aplO

New Being Offered at Ceet, by-
M. 0. Barbour,r

48 Pfleee William 81, U. J.k*. N. B" ';frfjob V^ork ’
Neatly «xscufied at the Mokitqr Ottfi*

L
balJfuUÿ 

n, so he
on -Commissioner of

spit
Business Cards Bill-Heads. TO MAGISTRATES 1

. , , , , „ _ Different sisesandstyke promptly snd A large lot of MAGISTRATE’S BLANKS

^ ^°*»?!**rr- . . . .
— Aocordinf to calculation, the for

ests oP the United States will hold out 
but seventy years linger, If nothing * 

rpQufcee.
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